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Proceedings of the Government of His Exalted Highness the Nizam
in the Judicial, Police, and General Departments (Archcsological)

No. 7 Miscellaneous

D.A.TKD
,
HVDKRABAD- T)RCCAX

,

)
IITH A BAN, 13 ’8 I'',

i r()Tir vSkptkmbkr, iq^o .\.C.

vSUnjECT

Review of the Report on the working of the Archaeological Department
for the year 1337 Fasli (1927-28 A.C.)

Personnel. —'Mr. (k Yazdaiii remained in charge of the Department except

for three months when he was on special duty in connection with the compila-

tion of the Ajcinta .Hbtim and again for about two and a half months at the end

of the year when he was deputed by Government as a special delegate to attend

the XVIIth International Congress of Orientalists at Oxford and where he had

the privilege of acting as vSecretary of the Art section of the Congress. During

his absence, Mr. Streenivas, the Assistant Director, officiated as Director.

Tours .—The Director was on tour for forty-eight days during the year in

the Aurangabad, Bidar, Xalgoiida, and Mahbubnagar Districts He also ac-

companied the Princes on the occasion of their visits to Bidar and (rulbarga.

The Assistant Director was on tour for fifty days in the Karimiiagar and
Aurangabad Districts. He also visited Bidar in connection with the location

of the proposed Railway vStation there and attended the Annual Meeting of the

Xumismatic Society at Bombay.

Monnments Surveyed .—The monuments in the town of Xalgonda as well as

those at Pangal were surveyed by the Director during the year. Full descri])-

tions of these monuments are given in the report.

Conservation .—Important repairs were carried out to the Caves at Fllora

during the year under review. At ^mldabad, -several important tombs were

thorougly conserved and minor repairs were carried out to other monuments.
Considerable progress was made during the year in clearing the jungle from the

walls and buildings in the Daulatabad P'ort, and the parapet of the steps

leading to the Baradari was rebuilt. The jungle around the old Hamniain
of ^Muhammad Tughluq was thoroughly cleared. The passage between Caves
III and I\' at Ajanta was repaired, the drainage of the footpath in front of the
Caves was improved as also the passage to Cave I. Proposals for a thorough
repair cd' the monuments at Bidar were submitted to Government and a grant of

Rs. 25,000 per annum has been .sanctioned for five years. .Special repairs were
also carried out to the temple at Palampet.

Epigraphy.—In the domain of Moslem epigraphy eleven important tablets

which were lying neglected at Raichur were acquired. The tablet*^ have been
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removed to Hyderabad and their contents are being deciphered. They will be

published shortly with suitable notes in the Epigraphia Indo-Moslemica.

In the field of Hindu epigraphy two inscriptions were found by Mr. Streenivas,

the Assistant Director, during his tour in the Karimnagar District in the Canada-

Telugu characters. One of these inscriptions gives the date 1092 Saka (1171

A.C.), and mentions the name of the Kakatiya King, Paratap Rudra. The

other inscription is being deciphered. Both the inscriptions will be published

with suitable notes in the Hyderabad Archaological Series.

H uniismatics.—S84 Coins were acquired during the year for the Department

;

of these 16S were of gold, 273 silver, and 443 copper.

Publications.—The Annual Report of the Department for 1336 Fa.sli

(1926-27 A.C.), and the Inscriptions of Afagrt/, Monograph No. 8 of the Hyderabad

Archeeological Series, were published during the year. The printing of the

Ajunta Album is making good progress. The book on ‘ Mandu ’ was also

published during the 3^ear. In addition to these the Director edited Fasc.

2 of Vol. HI of Shah Jahan Xamah for the Bibliotheca Indica Series of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal and also contributed two articles on the inscriptions of

the Dominions to the Epigraphia Indo-Moslemica.

Photographs and Drawings.—Thirty-two Photographs and four architectural

drawings were prepared and four subjects of Ajanta and eight subjects of the

Ellora frescoes were copied during the year. The Department proposes to

I)ublish a set of the pictorial postcards of the Ajanta and Ellora frescoes.

Expenditure on Conservation and Maintenance.—'Th.ttotdd expenditure on the

conservation of monuments during the year under review was Rs. 9,845 as

against Rs. 25,371 in the previous year. As in addition to the usual grant a

sum of Rs. 25,000 per annum will be provided for five years for the repairs of

the monuments at Oulbarga, Bidar, and Warangal, it is hoped that the Public

Works Department will paj^ more attention to this matter in future. The
expenditure on the maintenance of the Department during the year under

review amounted to Rs. 55,966 as against Rs. 59,659.

In addition to the above, a sum of Rs. 14,463 was spent during the year

on the printing of the Ajanta Album.

(inclusion.—In conclusion. His Exalted Highness the Nizam’s Govern-

ment have great pleasure in recording their appreciation of the excellent work
of Mr. Yazdani and the progress the Department is making under his super-

vision.

(By Order)

{Sd.) Akbar Yar Jung,

Secretary to Government
,
Judicial, Police,

and General Departments

Copy forwarded to :

—

(1) The Sadrul Miham of Peshi to His Exalted Highness.

(2) The Secretary" to His Excellenc}^ the President, Executive Council.

(3) The Secretary to Government, Political Department.

(4) The Secretar>" to Government, Financial Department.
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(5) The Secretary to Government, Revenue Department.

(6) The Secretar}' to Government, Public W'orks Department.

(7) The Directt>r of Archmological Department.

(8) The Superintendent, Government Press, for publication in the

Jarida.



No. 58S

From

Ghulam Yazdaxi, Esq., M.A.,

Director, Archceological Departmoit,

Hyderabad-Deccan .

To

The Secretary to Government,

Judicial, Police, and General (Archceological) Departments.

Dated, Hyderabad (Deccan) the iSth May, 1920.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose herewith two copies of the Annual Report

of the Department for the year 1337 F. (1927-28 A.C.),

I am also enclosing herewith a set of the photographs illustrating the

Report.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

G. Yazdaxi,

Director of Archccologv



Annual Report of the Archaeological Department,

Hyderabad State

for

1337 F. (1927-28 A.C.)

There was no change in the personnel of the Department excepting when, Personnel

for a period of three months— 24th Urdibihislit to 24rd Amnrdad, 1437 F- (^8th

March to 28th June, 1928), the Director was on special duty in connection

with the compilation of the forthcoming Ajanta Album. He was also away
from Hyderabad from the loth vShahriwar till the end of the year, when he

went as a Government delegate to attend the XVIIth International Congress

of Orientalists at Oxford. He had the privilege of acting as Secretary of the

Art Section of the Congress and of abo reading a paper on the Frescoe Paintings

of Ellora, which was illustrated by a number of Colour copies of the Frescoes.

In appreciation of the work carried out by the ArduTological Department
of His Exalted Highness the Xizam’s Government, in preserving and copving

faithfully the frescoes of Ajanta and Ellora, the Congress at their final general

meeting passed unanimously a resolution in which they applauded the en-

lightened policy of His Exalted Highness the Xizam in this matter. The paper
on the Frescoes of Ellora is included in this report as Appendix A.

The Assistant Director, Mr. vStreenivas, ofticiated for the Director during
the periods he was on special duty.

The Director was on tour for forty-eight days, of which he spent three Tours

weeks at Ajanta and Ellora in connection with the compilation of the Ajanta
Album. During his tours, besides Ajanta and Ellora, he visited the monuments
in the Bidar, Nalgonda, and Mahbubnagar Districts. He also had the privilege

of accompanying the Princes once to Bidar and another time to Gulbarga and
showing them round the monuments in those places. The Princes were
pleased to express their appreciation of the care bestowed on the preservation
of the monuments.

The Assistant Director was on tour for fifty days, which included tours in

the Karimnagar and Aurangabad Districts. He went to Bidar in connection
with the proposed location, near the famous Tomb of 'All Barid, of a station for

the new Railway to Bidar, about which the Judicial Secretariat had called for a

report. He also attended the Annual iMeeting of the Xiimismatic Sreietv of

India, held at Bombay.
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Monuments
surveyed

The details of the tours of the Director and Assistant Director are published

herewith as Appendix D.

At Xalgonda the Director surveyed the monuments in the town as well as

those at Pangal, which is situated about two miles to the north-east of Nalgonda.

The principal monument at the town is a Fort built on the summit of a precipitous

hill. There is not much level space at the top of this hill, and the Fort seems to

have been resorted to only as a refuge against invaders, who could easily have

been crushed by throwing missiles or rolling down heavy stones from the walls.

The Fort was originalh" built by the Hindu Rajas, for the architecture of the

walls ’ is pre-Moslem, but the machicoulis seem to have been added by the

Musalmans after guns came into use.

Anothei architectural survival worthy of notice at Xalgonda is a monolithic

pillar, fixed to a platform, above which it rises 41 ft. The pillar is square to a

height of 2' 6
"
above the platform-; but higher up it becomes octagonal, the

width of each facet being a little over a foot. The builders in order to keep this

lofty and heavy monolith firmly in position, as it is to this day, must hav^e kept

10 or 12 ft. of its length under ground. The pillar is perhaps the tallest of its

kind in the Dominions and is typical of the skill of the Deccan masons in

handling huge blocks of masonry.'® In the Mediteval temples, such as at

Palampet, Pillalmari, and Xagulpad, huge slabs measuring up to 12 or 14 ft. in

length, 3 or 4 ft. in depth, and ij to 2 ft. in thickness have been commonly

used in the floors and sometimes also in the walls, and one can only wonder how
with manual labour and the simple devices of those days, which comprised only

ropes and pieces of wood, they could manipulate such enormous weights.

As around the pillar .some huts with tiled roofs have been built in recent

times, it has been proposed by the Department to acquire these houses and

demolish them in order to keep sufficient clear space around the pillar. It has

also been proposed to extend the platform to which the pillar is fixed, and for

the safety of the latter to strengthen its foundation by masonry work.

At Pangal along the old dam there are two temples, one of which is in use

and the other is desolate; but the latter has some magnificent specimens of

sculpture and here it will be noticed first. The plan of the temple is somewhat

unusual and the building seems never to have been finished (Plate III«). There

is a large rectangular hall, measuring 85 ft. long and 40 ft. deep, which is divided,

north to south, into four aisles by rows of exquisitely carved pillars. At the

eastern and western ends of the hall are shrines, three being towards

the west and only one towards the east (Plate I). On entering the hall from

the north and passing be^mnd two transversal rows of pillars the visitor will

notice a pair of shrines, one built to his right and the other to his left. The

shrine to the right (i.e., towards the west) has a small mandap, enclosed by four

pillars in front of it. The carving of the pillars, as also of the architraves and

1 They are built of large blocks of masonry of irregular shape, without mortar.

- The s(}uare side> of the pillar near the surface of the platf(»rru measure 2 ft. 3 in. each way.

Mr. Streenivas has noticed another pillar of this kind at Xagniir
,
but it is a little '^mailer than its

Nalgonda rival. Infra p. 7.
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the ceiling of the mandap, is of a ver\" high order and represents the high-

watermark reached b}’ the Brahmanical sculpture at this period. The scenes

depicted consist of episodes from the Ramayana
,
Piirauas, and other religions

books. On the pillars of the mandap, the abduction of vSita, Vishnu resting

on the serpent, Vishnu taking the giant stride, and gods churning the ocean

are represented. In the ceiling, Siva dancing the tandava, the Eight Oods with

their vehicles, bull, ram, ganida, etc., and other similar subjects are carved.

In the middle of the mandap the effigy of a bull of considerable size is ])laced
;

this again is a fine piece of workmanshi]).

The plan of each of the two shrines referred to above, consists of a vestibule,

an ante-chamber, and a cella, which has a yoni and Iniga in the shrine ttnvards

the west, but that towards the east bears no icon. The doors of the ante-

chambers and the cellas of these shrines have beautiful screens and friezes, all

carved in polished black stone.

Proceeding two transversal rows of pillars further south the visitor will

notice an empty chamber to his right. This was planned to be the middle

shrine of this side of the temple, but the shrine was never completed. Proceed-

ing gain towards the south and passing beyond two lines of columns the

visitor will come across another shrine the ]fian of which comprises a vestibule

ante-chamber, and cella. This shrine also is somewhat incom])lete and it bears

no icon.

The temple has another entrance from the south, where the effigies of two

elephants may be seen. Tlie spires (sikharas) of the shrines seem to have been

rebuilt in modern times, but mouldings of the base and the lower walls are to a

considerable extent preserved and their variety and richness are absolutely

marvellous. The vertical lines of scrolls with figurine inters])ersed between

them is a new feature of the decoration of this temple, for in the Mediaw^al

temples of the Deccan the usual plan is to arrange the figurine in horizontal

courses, parallel to the base of the building (Plate Ilia).' The artistic effect

is extremely charming and the little fat figures, resembling the ganas of the

Buddhist sculpture, frolicking in the branches, or the dwarfish elejfiiant god,

Ganesha, sometimes dancing, sometimes squatting and eating the sweet balls,

and sometimes riding on his ridiculous vehicle, a rat, show great comic sense

on the part of the artist (Plate VI). The .sculptures also exhibit a highly

developed technique and some of the female figures, as regards grace of pose

and sense of proportion, will bear comparison with the best specimens of

the Brahmanical art (Plate VI). Owing to the court of the temple being in

a neglected condition, it has been proposed to Government that the building

should be fenced round and the unsightly mud walls demolished and cleared.

Loose stones and rank vegetation should also be renuwed and the site thoroughly

tidied up.

To the east of this temple there is another dedicated to \’enkateshvara. It

is built of a greyish stone and has a high plinth but the carving is plain. The

1 The device, although' new for the exterior of this temple is not extraordinary for it is often to be

noticed in the inner perforated screens of the Deccan shrines.
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temple consists of a hall (41 ft. 8 in. by 32 ft. 9 in,), an ante-chamber (nearly 14 ft.

square), and a shrine (14 ft. 6 in. square). The spire of the temple has been

rebuilt and the modern figures, done in plaster, are monstrous. The lower walls

of the building, however, are old and show neat workmanship.

Inside the shrine there are a bronze image and a staff, which again are

modern. The temple has a small chhatri (pavilion) in front of it.

Further east, to the .south of the embankment, is another temple, associated

with the name of Sailasomeshvara. It has two inscriptions’, one of which is

carved on a pillar and the other on a jamb. The plan of the temple is star-

shaped, and it has shrines “ towards the north, east, and west, while towards the

south there is a portico which is seven steps high and gives access to the hall of

the temple. The latter is square in plan (27 ft. each wa^d and in its centre a small

mandap has been marked out by the insertion of four pillars of black stone. The

spire of the temple is modern, consisting of tiers of receding surfaces worked out

in pla.ster.

To the north of the temple is a cistern with masonry sides.

The visitor when making a pilgrimage to these temples may feel tempted to

refresh his eye b\- the vast expanse of the Pangal tank. The hand, which is

a colossal work of old engineering, has been repaired at various times, and a black

tablet bearing an inscription in Persian and Telugu records repairs executed in 958

H. (1551 A.C.) during the reign of Ibrahim Qutb Shah.® The name of the tank, as

1 The inscriptions are dated 05;:! H and 1472 saka 2 Each of these shrines is S' 8" square.

2 The Persian and Teiugii te.xts of the iii,scriptions are as follows:

—

Persian Text

1^

•jj

J jj

i\/C aS' ^

. .
, y ,1 13,..*^

, ^ L) ,
. ^

40 i .....

?4ojha. JiJolj jU

j ,_^LJ—/c
( ? ) j

Translation 'i * ^ ii-i oL

During the reign of Abul MuzafFar Sultan Qutb Sh.ah (Ibrahim), on the 14th of Ramadan, 95.S H. (15th

September, 1551 ,A.D )
His Honour (lit His Refuge), the wielder of authority, Sayyid Shah llir Isfahani, son of

Sayyed Ahmad 'Fabataba'i (may he be blessed '
)
rebuilt the embankment of the Pangal tank, which had fallen out

of repair through age, and .spent money (on this work) for recompense in the next life The person who worked

hard and .supervised (the repair.s) was Rahniat I'llah, son of ‘Abdul Karim lUiwan Shahi (^). The embankment
was breached from. . . .to the boundary of the river Krishna and waters floweil from the tank through the breach

(of the dyke) to the town of Pangal . , . The share of Musahnans from (the lands of) the tank remain

95.S H. (1551 .A.D.).
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given in the Telugu version of this inscription, is Udaya Samudrani, and it is

stated that the proceeds of the land irrigated by the tank were distributed

between the king, the subjects, and the arim’ (Turakas). The Telugu text of the

inscription has kindly been deciphered by Rai Bahadur Him Xand Sastri, and it

will be published along with the Persian version in the next number of the

Epigraphia Indo-Mosleniicad

Telugu Version

I Sn[ »] Svasti Sri Jay= jbhy udaya Salivaha-

3

na-Saka-varushambuiu 1472 yaguiiaU Pramo-

3 da-sainwatsara M igha -.11. 15 Bhaumavaram . Srnna-

4 ii-mahatnaiiiddale-’Vara Yiburahim Kutubii

5 Sa rajyainu-seyamganu vari mamuiiana-sablii-

n kumdu Sayidu Sadatu Sayidu Saha-Mi-

7 ruku puiiyamuganu ayananija-hitu-

du viveka-bhushaiiudu inamunana-ttijo

9

nidhi aymathavamU Ramattullag.iru P.inu-

10 gaintti Vudayasamudram kaluva yiniddu-

1
1

pukela-simalo Namile vadda Mu.si-y>_'ti kattiiva khi-

13 laraai vuinddaiugauu punar=rjddharakaiuuganii

13 kattuva= gatti kaluva 'layimchohi a nillu C-

14 dayasamudramuninichchi augi nillu Kri-

15 shiia.gamini ^eyimchi Xamile-kattuva moda-

16 lu-koni KrUhiia yimadhya cheruvulu kuiutabi

17 kaluvalu nimchchi yimdula pala-padda dhaiiy.inaku da-

iS sabamddamu Panugaiutti kindda nadachcnu a-chamdr-a

19 rka-sthayiga
|

Yi Vudayasaiiiudraiii ve-

20 nuka palla vivaramu rajuku p.ilu

31 I prajaku palaiimn= ara ij.iii Turukala-

33 ku Brainlimalaku pjUu reiiiddii 3 yi

33 choppana a-vliaindr=arkka- 3thayiga i*

34 stimi Yi dbarmam pratipahriichiiiavari-

35 ki yamtto punyaiii
,

sva-dattadvi-guiiaiii pu-

36 nya[mj para-datt-anupalanaui i para-datt-apa-

37 harena
(

sva-dattaiii nishphalam bhavvttu Sri
[

*|

3il nashtam kulam bhinna-tataka-kupaiii
|

babhra-para-

39 rajyarir -aran-agatain chcha
|

gam Brdhmai.iam de-

30 va-grih= :ilayaiii chcha y=6Ld*Jdhare[t*J purva-chatur-guna[h*
|

31 syat
I

Manigala maha-'ri -ri ^ri jeyu-

33 lui Siil. *J

/ raus'iii 'on

11. 1-5. Hail! (Jii Tuesday, the 1
.uh Mayor the bright half or Magha, in the cyolu yea’ Prambda, the

Salivahana Saka year being 1473, while Mahamaii'lill-.'ora Yiburahiiii Kutub Sa (Ibr.ihim Qutb -ihah) was riiliag.

3-10. Ramattullah (Rahmat-Ullah), who had prudence as his ornament and who was the treasure of

brilliance among the favoured, seeing that the channel I’dayasamudram (tank) in P.inugallu and the dam of the

rivet Musi neat Namile in the Yindupukela-Hina had been dilapidated, got the dam rebuilt and the channel dug

and made the water flowing from the dam and that .werflowiiig the Udayasamudram (tank) run into the river

Krishna. (It was also ordercil) that all the crops under the tanks, canals, and ponds between the Namile-dam

and the Krishna river would have the beueiit of 1 tenure in Pauugallu as long as the sun and moon

last (These acts of charity) were done for the merit of Sayidu S.ui.itu Sayidu Saha-Miru (Sayyidu-s-Sadat

Sayyid Shah Mir) who was an honoured councillor (of the king).

iq-33. The shares (of income) from the lands irrigated by tlie Ttdayasaraudram (tank) are as follows ;

—

One share to the king, one share and a half to the subjects, two shares for Turukas (i.c , Musalmans) and

Brahmans are granted by us (».«., Rahmat-Ullah) to endure with the sun and moon Those who

protect this charity will acquire immeasurable merit.

35-31. Two imprecatory verses.

31-33, Great prosperity shall accrue.

I Nawab Karamat J uug Bahadur, F.C H., Secretary to Government. Drainage Department, repaired the

tmbankinent 111 i. i; C. when he was an Assistant Engmecr in the Nalgonda District. The Nawab, then,

also submitted a report to Goveruinent. an extract from which is given below —
•The Musi, a tribularv ol the Krishna, is a valuable river as a source of irrigation to the inhabitants of the

countrv through which il flows. This is eviuced from the fact that uo less than eighteen old auicuts can now
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During liis tours in the Karimnagar District, the Assistant Director visited

Xagnur, Elgandal, Singapur, Manthani, Malangur, and Pedampet. His account

of the monuments surveyed by him is as follows

—

“The first of these, Nagnur, or Nignur as it is also locally known, is now

a small village about six miles to the north-east of Karimnagar. From the

numerous remains of temples now found there it would appear to have once

been a place of some importance.

The principal monument in Xagnur is a big Siva temple. It is triple-shrined,

like the great Hanamkonda temple, and is, like those in the Chalukyan style

of the Deccan, star-shaped in plan, having the entrance on the north (Plate IXJ).

There are projections on the other three sides, each enclosing an antarala

(ante-chamber) and a shrine. The extreme length, north to south, and breadth,

east to west, of the temple is loo feet each way. It stands on a platform,

4' 6
"
high and 6' 6" deep all round. Red stone, apparently from a quarry close

by, has been freely used for the exterior, which even in its present ruined

condition offers a pleasing appearance
;
but for the walls, beams and ceilings

in the interior and for the pillars, jambs and lintels, as well as for the flooring,

ordinary grey granite has been used. There are no sikharas over the shrines, but

only huge blocks of red stone
;

it may be that the work on this temple was not

entirely finished.

“ The temple is entered by a flight of steps on the north, where the ground

level is lower than on the other sides with a modest porch (12' x g') at

the top. There is a pial on each side of the porch. From the porch a doorway

(6' 5" X 3' 3
'

0 -
the lintel of which is gone, leads us into a square hall supported

hy sixteen carved pillars. Twelve of these pillars, four on each side, form an

outer square, while the remaining four form the inner mandap in the middle of

the hall, leaving a passage 6 feet wide between. The spaces between the middle

pillars on each of the four sides of this outer square are open. That on the

north serves as the entrance to the hall from the porch and those on the other

sides serve as entrances to the ante-chambers on those sides. Beyond each of

the ante-chambers on the east, south, and west there is a shrine with a lingu on

a sidunka (pedestal). There are also two long stone brackets in each of the

be seen in the seventy-four miles of the river's length in the Nalgonda District- Again, the part of the river

parsing throLigii the District of Hyderabad has several other anicuts But, unfortunately all the channels

iroin the.se aim iit'^ are now lying m a ruined condition, the anicuts tliemseives having been more or less

damaged.
“ The most impurtant a.s well as the largest of these Irrigation works from the Musi are the upper and lower

Mii=i-Paiigal Projects^-Pangal tank being the last of the senes of tanks into which the two channels after wimiing

a course of eighty and sixty miles respectively, ultimately pour their contents The tank is locally known a.s the

• Rasa or Raja Kalvas ' (Ring of Canals)

“ The channels have been m disuse for hundreds of years. The upper channel up to Dokaiam Tank (7 miles

111 length), and the lower up to rnniulgiidiam Tank (Ss uriles in length) have been kepi up in working order

more or less by the ryots whose lands they irrigate. Beyond these tanks it is dilhcult to trace the old masonry

works and in several places ev'en the line of the channels disappears.

“ The fact that repairs were executed to the anicuts at a much later date to their original construction is proved

from the existence of two totally different kinds of masonry in the body walls of both the anicuts, the older

masonry consisting of stones of huge size set in typical hydraulic mortar, with coping of cuddy stones, measuring

10* to 1;' y i' o' X i'. The later masonry being ot much smaller size set in the same kind of mortar but with

copiug of hydraulic concrete instead of curf/ZyMoues
"
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shrines—7' 6" to 7' long, q' deep and 5' from the floor. In the shrine on the

east the brackets are on the walls to the north and east
;

in that on the sf)uth,

on the east and south
;
and in that on the west, wc'^t and north.

“ The jambs and lintels of the doors of the ante-chambers and shrines are

all finely sculptured with four-handed male dwarapalas and female chowri-

bearers and other figures of various sizes. One of the female figures on the

left jamb of the ante-chamber of the western shrine carries a child on her left

hip which is very realistic.

“ The big .stone beams over the four pillars in the m.\d.A\Qmandapa have each
of their inner faces divided into nine square panels, in the middle seven of which
are carvings—a female dancing figure in three panels alternating with a figure

playing on a drum in the other four. Plate IXi gives the exterior view of the

temple. The rich carving of the pillars, the pierced jambs and lintels of the

entrances into the ante-chambers, compare favourably with those in the

Uparpalli temple.* The outermost panel on either side has two standing figures—
a male and a female—with the exception of the beam on the west, which has four

drummers with four dancing figures and so has the pair of male and female

figures only at one end. The outer faces of these beams are carved with scroll work,

each scroll enclosing a Hamsa (sacred goose), while the lower faces have each three

lotuses with a pendant bud. Larger lotuses with pendant buds are carved in

the great ceiling stones in the mandaP, ante-chambers, and shrines. The walls of

the ante-chambers and shrines are built of huge blocks of stone, some measuring

as much as i". The shrine on the west has unfortunately been much
damaged, owing probably to the faulty foundations of the walls, with the result

that the walls are tilted to one side and the floor has subsided.

“ The temple is not used for worship, and it is in too damaged a condition for

any conservation to be undertaken, as even the walls have gone out of plumb.
“ In front of this big temple are the remains of two smaller ones, in which only

some of the pillars and walls are standing. There are also a broken Nandi and a

big Nandi pedestal close by.

“ Slightly to the north-east of the big temple, and on the other side of the road

running north to south, is another ruined temple, with an open hall supported bv

a number of pillars, four of which, forming a square mandap in the middle, are

of a close-grained black stone and highly polished. The .shrines are all gone

and there are indications that this was not the original temple but one put up

with stones and pillars from some other temple. Though the shrines have dis-

appeared, still we may infer that the temple which originally stood here must
have been dedicated to Vishnu, for, immediately to the south of it we have a tall

monolithic pillar about thirty-five feet high bearing at the top a small seated

Garnda figure with outstretched wings under a miniature mandap (Plate IXu).
“ There are also two more similar monolithic pillars to the east of the first

one. The Garnda figure under a miniature mandap is intact on one of these

but is missing on the other.

“ As we go from Karimnagar, before reaching the group of temples described

I. Cf. PI. VXII (a) of the Annual Report for 132:; Fasli
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above, there is also another rained temple on a rising ground. There is a fallen

Dhtiidiip in front with an ante-chamber and shrine beyond. This temple faces

the east and has carvings on the jambs and on the lintels of the doorways of

both ante-chamber and shrine. There is no liii^a or image in the shrine.

“ Besides the above remains there are many sculptured slabs, pillars, etc.,

found scattered in the village and in the helds around.
" In the compound of the First Talaqdar’s Bungalow in Karimnagar there are

two inscribed pillars, fixed in the ground, which are said to have been brought

Irom Xagnur. The in.scriptions are in old Telugu Cannada characters. The larger

ot the ])illars is 5' 10" high and is inscribed on all its four sides, the broad faces

measuring 5' 10" x i' 8" and the narrow faces 5' To"xi'' 2". The smaller one
is cji" high, the broad faces being g' qV'xi' 4" each and the narrow faces

.1' gVxi' 2" each. The inscription on the larger pillar is in a somewhat better

condition than that on the small one, which is badly abraded. The former in-

scription refers to the reign of theKakatiya King, Rudra Deva, styled Mahanian-
dalesvara in the record. It is dated Saka 1092, the cyclic year Vikriti, Magha
Siiddka TO Budhawara

,

which according to Swamikannu V\\\?d's Indian Ephemeris

corresponds to Wednesday the 13th of January, 1171. The small pillar, as it

stands fixed now, is inscribed on its western and northern faces, while on its east-

ern face are carved a linga at the top, next below a seated bull facing left, and

lastly another bull also facing left but standing. Estampages of these inscrip-

tions have been taken and will be published in due course.

“ Elgandal Fort, about three miles north of Karimnagar, was fully described

by the Director of Archaeology in the Annual Report for 1331-33F. It was visit-

ed again and photographs of the hill fort (Plate Vllrt), the Mosque at the top, and

the ^Idgah at the foot were secured.

“ Singapur .—This village is about twenty-six miles from Kazipet on the road

to Karimnagar. There are a large number of stone circles near it. They are

all found in groups of small and large circles, lying close together in the fields

(vS. Xos. 342, 343, 344A, and 344B), just by the roadside. The number of

stones in the circles varies from 10 to 20 and some stones are missing in many of

them. Invariably there is a cist in each circle, but not a single top slab is left.

Some of the side slabs of cists show above ground, while others do not, or are

flush with the surface.

“ The orientation of one of the cists was found to be peculiar, as its long axis

was seen to be placed east and west instead of north and south as is usually

the case. The circle round this cist was formed of nineteen big boulders, its outer

diameter being twenty-seven feet and the inner twenty-four feet. The side slabs

of the cist, which were four feet in thickness, measured ;

that on the north 9' 5" long and 6' 3" broad

Do. east 5' 2"

Do. south 8' o" „ „ „
and Do. west 5'

7"

One end of each of the slabs projects a little beyond the one at right angles to it.

“ The cist was carefully opened, plenty of water being used so as not to
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damage any pottery inside. At the top there was a little hard soil, then to a

depth of two feet there was CJiowtJii earth or silt, next came Usika Mannii or sandy

soil to a depth of 4 feet, and lastly was found clay like earth, which, owing to the

water used in removing the layers of earth, formed a fine mud.
“ Potsherds were found at a depth of 4' 3" and 5' 3"

; and at a depth of 6 feet,

near the eastern end of the cist, two big pots had been jdaced, but as the slab on

that side caved in (towards the west) considerably, both had been totalh" crushed

and were so fragmentary as to be beyond any chance of piecing them together.

Besides potsherds there were found at the north-western corner, almost lying on

the bottom slab of the cist, (i) a small piece of bone and (2) a piece of iron which

looks like a portion of a spear or arrowhead. What is left of the latter is

ii^g" long, -^
1
;" broad, and thick at the base or broadest i)art. If recon-

structed it might resemble the top of one of the arrowheads illustrated in Plate

XLIX of Bruce Foot’s Iiidiuii Prc-histniic and Profa-histnyu' Antiquities, or

No. 902 of Plate X\’ of his Catnlogne of the Pyc-historic Antiquities in the

Madras Museum.
‘‘ The cist measured on the whole (V

1"
long, 5' 5" broad, and (>'3" deep. The slab

forming the bottom of the cist was in two pieces. It has been already noted

above that the slab on the eastern side of the cist had caved in. The
northern slab was slightly tilted inwards and that on the south slightly

outwards, while that on the west was the only one which stood nearly

vertical. Two of those side slabs, namely the eastern and the western,

were actually resting on the bottenu slabs, but the two others did not, there being

a gap of 4" between them and the bottom slabs. I'urther, the four side slabs

revealed a gap of i" to 2'' between their junctions with each other, and this mu.A

have allowed the i)assage of water and silt into the cist chamber during the

course of centuries even when the to]) slab was in position.

“There was ample evidence that there mu-t have been a number of iron

articles originalh' j)laced in the cist because of the rusty stains in the soil close to

where the iron ])iece, mentioned above, was found.

“ Malun^uy. This is a small village about ten miles from vSingapur. It lies at

the foot of some hills at the to]) of one of which is an old fort. This hill is rather

steep and it is a stiff climb to the fort. At a certain part of the ascent, across

a sloping rock, the visitor has to take ofl his shoes as there is no other ])ro])er ])ath.

Everything is in ruins inside the fort, where there are two roofless houses, two
square magazines, a Koneri (tank), and an old fashioned gun on a bastion to the

east. There is a split in a huge rock on the east, dark and forbidding, in which it

is said there is a small Dayi^dh. re])Uted to be that of Malang .STiah M'ali. The
Daygah seems to be held in esteem both by Muslims and Hindus, w ho light lam])s

on some stones close by in fulfilment of vows taken.

“ At the foot of the hill fort there were a few tombs, one of them said to be of

an old (jiladar of the fort. There were inscribed stones at the head of the

tombs and estanqiages of the.se have been taken.

“The fort itself is now of little importance though in the olden days it would

have been a hard task for the enemy to attack it with, any chance of success, as
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access to it could be had only from one side, that is the east, which is well protected

with defensive works, while on the other sides there are only the precipitous faces

of the rocky hill, affording no foothold whatever for climbing.

“Malangur also possesses over a hundred old stone circles similar to those

at Singapur. They are scattered over a wide area at the foot of two hills within

a mile to the north-east of the village. A cart-track to Thatikanti now cuts right

across the groups of circles. The number of stones in the circles varies from eight

to sixteen, with many missing. These circles are worse preserved than those

at Singapur and the tops of the side slabs of the cists in the circles are mostly
broken.

“ MantJiani .—This is the headquarters of a Tahsil about twenty-four miles

east of Peddapalli, a station on the new railway line between Kazipet and
Balarshah. It is easily accessible now, as a motor service connects it with Pedda-
palli.

“ Manthani is a big village standing almost on the banks of the Godavari river

which is only about four furlongs away. The original name of the place, accord-

ing to the Brahmins, was Mantrapurani, and it is said to have once been a seat of

great learning and culture, from which Hindu Calendars used to be issued by the

learned mathematicians. iVll that glory has now vanished. Brahmins seem to

form a large portion of even the present population of the village, and it is claimed

that there are some versed in the Vedas and Shaslras still to be found in the place.

There is a noticeable paucity of men, which is due, one is told, to the fact that

they generally go out for a number of years to various parts in India, where they

are much in demand and earn more money than they could if they stayed at home.

Brahmin widows, young and old, are unfortunately much in evidence in the

place.

“ There are numerous ruins of old temples in the village, besides some modern
ones which are used for worship. Manthani is considered to be a very holy place

as, according to tradition, the sage Gautama used to perform his tapus (holy

meditation) here and it is therefore also known as Gautamitatam.

“ The important remains are those of the temples dedicated to Gantamesvar on

the banks of the Godavari (Plate VIII&). From what is now left, one can imagine

that the original temple must have been a great and magnificent one and carved

with fine and elaborate sculptures. Some portions of the original walls of the

temple, which still remain, have been carved with the various Avataras (incarna-

tions) of Vishnu and other Hindu deities. There seems to have been a mandap
in front, the pillars and stones of which have tumbled down in a confused heap.

Some portions of the temple proper are kept in a good state of repair. One of

these is called Kamiila Mandirani, where worship is carried on. Another portion

is dedicated to Sarasvati Goddess of Learning). Both these are used for

worship.

“ In Manthani itself there are the remains of more temples, which are called

the Silesvara Gudi, the Sivaii Gudi, Maha Lakshiui Gudi, Onkalesvara Gudi, and

Laksminarayana Gudi. The largest of these is the Silesvara Gudi (Plate VII6)

which has a sikhara somewhat resembling that <h South Indian temples. The
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stones used in this temple, as well as in the Gautamesv’ar temple on the bank
of the Godavari, were not hard and have consequently abraded very badly. Un-
fortunately all these temples are so far destroyed that no conservation of them
could be recommended,

“In addition to the above there is another temple in the village dedicated

to Hanuman, named Prachina Hanuman. An inscribed pillar stands buried deep
in the floor of the small open manduf attached to this temple. The rubbings of

this record could be taken oidy if the floor round the stone is dug and the lines

exposed, which can be done only with the previous consent of the temple
authorities. It was therefore thought advisable to have the estampages taken by
a Hindu peon on another occasion. It may, however, be noted here that the

record, which is in old Xagari script, refers to the Kakatiya King Ganapati Deva
of Orugallu (Warangal).

“ Pedampet.—It is a village near Ramagundam station on the new railway line

between Kazipet and Balarshah, the distance being about four furlongs to the east

of the line. Between the village and the railway line there are the remains of two
ruined temples, one of which must have been dedicated to Siva and the other

to Vislmu. The former, which must have sttKxl on a pretty high basement, is all

silted up now and forms a mound (Plate Xc) with a number of pillars standing

up here and there and sculptured stones scattered about. The pillars are of

red granite. There is a big linga highly polished which is b' in girth. Its top
has been chipped oft'. The ceiling has all fallen down and buried, but the top of

the shrine doorway shows above the silted earth, the lintel of which has the

usual Gaju Lakshmi carved in the middle. At one end of the mound is a buried

Nandi with the ears, horns, hump, and tail broken.

“ At the foot of this mound, slightly to the north, is the ruined Vishnu temple.

This must have been once very elaborately carved as the remains now left clearly

show. Figures of monkeys are very prominent in the carvings on the outside.

In one panel there are four figures, one is that of a female, two of men, and the

fourth, smaller in size, is broken which was apparently of Hanuman. The two
male figures had bows and arrows which are now broken. They very probably
represented Rama and Uakshmana and the female figure Sita. There are

monkeys represented in the act of wrestling. A monkey with a gada (mace) in the

hand surely repre.sents Hanuman. Gne slab has the figures of a man and woman,
the man with bow and arrow and the woman is shown catching the bow with
her left hand while her right is raised with the fingers resting on the head. There
is also a sculptured slab with the standing figure of a woman with graceful pose
(Plate X6). It is I ' lo" broad and j' ii" of it is above ground. Besides the above
there are a number of sculptured stones scattered about, some have the figure of

yali, figures of females, etc., and a broken umalaka capital is lying on one side.

“ The walls and ceilings of the temple had been built with huge blocks of stone

and for some reason they have caved in and the interior is filled choke-full with
the fallen stones which appear so shaky that any attempt to investigate the

interi(n will prove dangerous.

" Near the village of Pedampet under a tamarind tree is a sculptured slab
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Conservation

with two panels. On the top is carved a seated figure in the middle, with a

standing figure on either side. Below is found a standing figure with a gada

in the right hand.”

During the 3’ear under report a vast programme of repairs has been carried

ont at Ellora, which includes the insertion of new screens of expanded metal in

Caves II and XII, the improvement of drainage in Caves III, V, XI, XII, XIV,

XV', XXIX, and XXXIV, the filling np of apertures and cracks in Caves V,

XI\b X\’I, XXXI, XXXIII, and XXXIV, the bnilding of steps and parapets

and fixing iron railing in Caves III, IV, VII, VIII, XI, XII, and XXI, and the

improvement of passage in front of Caves III, IV, V, X, XXI, XXII, XXV,
XXIX, and XXXIV.

At Khuldabad the tombs of Malik ‘Anibar, Murtaza Nizam Shah Baihri,

Sidi Karima, Sidi ‘Abdnr Rahman, and Ankas KRan have been thoroughh’

conserved. The Music Gallerj- (Naqqarkhanah) of the main Gatewa\' of Khnlda-

bad has also been earefully preserved. Further, minor repairs, such as removal

of plants and rank vegetation and the filling np of small cracks, have been carried

out to the following monuments :

—

(1) Dargah Hazrat Zia’u-d-Din.

(2) Maqbara Khan Jahan.

(j) Four unidentified tombs at Ranza.

(4) Six unidentified tombs near the Dargah of Hazrat Bahau-d-Din Ansari.

(5) The tomb opposite the Dargah of Hazrat Momim ‘Arif.

Considerable headway has also been made in cutting the jungle from the

walls and buildings of the Daulatabad Fort, and the parapet, along the side of

the steps leading to the Baradari of the citadel, which had almost disappeared,

has been rebuilt. Again, the old Hamniam of Muhammad Tughluq, outside the

Daulatabad I'ort, which was so overgrown with prickly shrubs and trees that

access into it was impossible, has been thoroughly cleared of jungle and can now

be visited with convenience.

At Ajanta the special work carried out during the \'ear comprises the repair

of the passage between Caves III and IV, the improvement of the drainage of

the foot-path in front of the Caves, as also of the passage from the foot of the

hill to Cave I, the building of steps and parapet in several places, and the inser-

tion of screens of expanded metal in Cave XX. Besides these measures a further

programme of repairs has been submitted to Government which includes the

improvement of the drainage of the rock roof of Caves I and II, with a view to

making these caves absoluteh’ water-tight
;
the building of props in Cave X\T,

and the construction of a bridge between Caves XX aiul XXI, where during the

rains on account of the spray the passage Ijecomes umiegotiable.

The cleaning and fixing of the frescoes b\^ Mr. (jhulam Nabi has been

progressing satisfactorily under the supervision of Mr. .Syed Ahmad, and the work

is now being done in Cave II. It may also be mentioned here, parenthetically,

that Mr. Syed Ahmad, Curator of the Ajanta Caves, has discharged his duties

in a most efficient manner during the year.

The conservation of the monuments of Bidar had received the care and
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attention (if the Department fnnn the het^innine;, and a programme of repairs w a «;

submitted to ( ''/overnment as early as i()ib, but it could not be carried out in full,

owine^ to inadequacy of funds. The Honourable the President of the Covrncil

paid a visit to Kidar durinq the year under report and was pleased to order the

thorough repair of the monuments there. The Department, in compliance with

his orders (vide D.O. Xo. 375, dated 5th Dai, 1337), has now submitted a

comprehensive programme of repairs, which relates to the Madrasah of Mahmud
Dawan, the Fort of Bidar—including historical buildings therein, particularly

the vSola Khamb Alosque—the Baihmani tombs at Ashtur, and the Barid Shahi

tombs.

In submitting these measures tlu‘ Dejiartment has suggested that tlu' work

])roposed will involve an exjienditure of nearly a lakh and a (juarter of rupees, to

meet which a sum of Rs. 25,000 ])er annum should be ear-marked in the budget

for live years.'

.'\mong the measures ])ro])osed by us the most inqiortant consist of

the conservation of the facade of Madrasah of Mahmud (iawan which

contains exquisite tile work, the cleaning and preservation of the colour

decoration of the tomb of .\hmad Shah Wali Baihmani, the laying of a

jiark around the tomb of 'Ali Barid, and the removal of jungle and prickly shrubs

from the walls and buildings of the fort and laying out of foot-paths therein.

Special repairs have also been executed during the year to the Dreat Temple
of Palampet, which is a gem of the Mediccval architecture of the Deccan. The
percolation of water has done great damage to this tem])le and steps are being

taken to make it absolutely water-tight.

In the domain of Moslem inscriptions the most important acquisition i.:pigraph>

relates to eleven tablets which have been lying neglected at Raichur, and the

preservation of which was kindly suggested to the Department by the Honourable

the President of the Council during his tour in that district on 6th Isfandar, i 537

F. (28th January, iq28). The tablets have been removed to the Museum of the

Department in Hyderabad, and the inscriptions carved on them are being carefullv

deciphered, and they will be shortly published with suitable notes in the

Epigraphia Indo-Mnslcmica. The inscriptions relate to the Baihmani and ‘Adil

Shahi kings, and as Raichur was always a bone of contention between the

Musalman kings of the Deccan and the Hindu rulers of V'ijyanagar, the texts are

likely to throw light on contemporary events. The inscriptions will also fix with
certainty the dates of some important buildings of Raichur and as they are

beautifully written their calligraphy, when illustrated, will add to the knowledge
of the scholar regarding the artistic scripts of India. The epigraphs cover a

period of nearly one hundred and seventy years, ranging in date from 912
to 1081 Hijra, or 1506 to 1669 A.C.

The Assistant Director, Mr. T. Streenivas, during his tour in the Karimnagar
District, has found two inscriptions in the Cannada-Telugu characters. One of

1 Since writing this Report Uovernmeat have been pleased to accept our proposal and a grant of Rs. 2, ooo
per annum has been sanctioned for hve yeans. The Public Works Department have also framed e.stimates based
on our suggestions and the work will commence shortly.
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them gives the date ioq2 Sakd (1171 A.D.) and mentions the name of the

Kakatiya king Paratap Rudra. The tablet of the other is much abraded; but

an attempt is being made to decipher it, and it is proposed to publish both the

inscriptions with suitable notes in the Hyderabad Archceological Scries.

The inscription from Jainad, referred to in the Department’s Report for

1335 F. (1925-26 A.C.), has been kindly deciphered by Mr. Krishnamacharlu,

Assistant Superintendent for Epigraphy, Government of India. According to

Mr. Krishnamacharlu the record relates to the foundation of a temple of the

Sun, called Ximvaditya, by Padmavati the queen of Arjuna who was born in the

Dahima family and was the subordinate and favourite of the Paramara king

Udayaditya. The full text and translation of the inscription are given in

Appendix B of this Report.

During the year under report 884 coins of all the three metals were acquired

for the Cabinet of the Department’s Museum. 168 of these are gold, 273 silver,

and 443 copper. The sources of acquisition and the metal with other parti-

culars are given in the Report of the Museum, included as Appendix J in this

Report. Among the gold coins purchased, one of Muhammad Shah of Mumbai

(Bombay) mint is unique, as up to now no gold Mohur of that mint has been

published. Among the silver and copper coins acquired as Treasure Trove, a

considerable number belong to the Baihmani kings and several of them are

interesting from the historical point of view.

The revised scheme for the establishment of a Museum in Hyderabad,

submitted to Government some time back, was sanctioned during the year and

a start has been made for the acquisition of specimens relating to the Arts and

Crafts, both ancient and modern, of the Dominions. Mr. Streenivas, who is

in charge of the Museum, has submitted a Report as to the progress of the work

done during the year which is included in this Report as Appendix J. For the

proper exhibition of the specimens the need of a suitable building for the Museum

is apparent, and Government have been addressed to sanction an adequate sum

for the construction of a building which may be worthy of the premier state

of India.

The Annual Report for 1336 F. (1926-27 A.C.) and the Inscriptions of Nagai,

Monograph Xo. 8 of the Hyderabad Archaeological Series, were issued during

the year.' The printing of the Afanta Album is making good progress and the

Director was able to supervise the work personally during his stay in England

from August to October (Mikr to Aban). An illustrated prospectus of this work

has been issued during the year and considerable number of orders secured

through the Oxford University Press, to whom the selling agency of the work has

been given.

The book on Mandu, referred to in the Report for the previous year, has

also been issued during the year. In addition to these, the Director has edited

Ease. 2 of the third volume of the Shahjahan Nama for the Bibliotheca Indica

1 This Monograph, although referred to in the Report tor 1335 K., was not issued in that year owing to

delay in the preparation of the illustrative plates.
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Series of the Asiatic Society of Bengal and has also contributed two articles on

the inscriptions of the Dominions to the Epigraphia Indo-Mosleniicti.

Mr. E. Franswah, Photographer of the Department, took thirtv-two photo- Photographs
' and Drawing'

graphs during the 3’ear, the majority of which relate to architectural remains. A
detailed list of them is given in Appendix H of this Reiiort.

Mr. Sultan Ali Faruqi prepared four large architectural drawings of the

temples of Pillalmari, Xagulpad and Paiigal, which are published at the end

of this Report (Plates I-II).'

Mr. Syed Ahmad copied four subjects of Ajanta in full size for prescutatiou

to His Highness the CTaekwad th Baroda, who had visited the caves and ex-

pressed a desire for the copying rh certain subject^ for him. IMr. Sved Ahmad
also rendered valuable assistance in the correction of the Colour ])late-- of the

Ajartta Album, which is passing through the Press, Some colour co]hes done

by Mr. Syed Ahmad were exhibited at the X\HIth International Oriental

Congress, held at Oxford, where his skill in copying the frescoes was much
appreciated.

Mr. Jalaluddin, the artist employed for copying the frescoes at Klkun,

copied eight subjects during the year. I'our of them relate to the frescoes in the

ceiling of the well-known Brahmanical cave, the Kailasa. These copies aho were

exhibited at the Oriental Congress in connection with the Director's ]),i])er on the

Frescoes of Ellora.

As the demand for the colour copies of the Ajanta and Ellora frescoes has

risen con.siderably in recent years, the Department has arr:inged to ]mblish a set

of the pictorial postcards of the frescoes in colour based uijon Messrs. vSyed

Ahmad and Jalaluddin’s copies. This set has been prepared bv the Oxford

University Press, whose name may be considered as sufficient guarantee for the

excellence of the reproductions.

In the Report for the previous year (iqgb F.) a reference was made to our Library

representation to Government for an increase in our grant for the i)urchase of

books. This has been favourably considered by them, and the grant has been

raised from Rs. 500 per annum to Rs. i,oco per annum. During the vear under

report ninety-five volumes have been added to the library, the titles, etc. of

which are given in Appendix G of this Report.

The total expenditure on the conservation of monuments amounted to Expenditure

O.S. Rs. 9,845-15-8, which is rather insignificant when compared with the figure

for the previous year, i.e., O.S. Rs. 25,371-0-0. As a vast programme of work
relating to the groups of monuments at Gulbarga, Bidar, and Waraugal has been

drawn up b}’ the Department and a sum of Rs. 25,000 per annum kindlv

sanctioned by the Finance Department for the carrying out of this work we
look to the co-operation of the Public Works Dejtartment for the earlv execution

of the work, particularly when the Department has no engineer on their staff

to carry out the repairs. In the Warangal and Gulbarga Districts the Executive
Engineers have recently evinced interest in this matter and during the current

> For the description of the temple.s of Fillalniaii and Xagulpad ^ee .-Ivi.ii i' ii t i;;ii r iio '- -

A.D.), pp. l-to.
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year a large part of the work proposed b}' us is likely to be carried out, which
may make amends for the deficiency of the work in those districts in the year

under report. The details of the expenditure incurred during the year are given

in Appendix F of this Report.

Expenditure A sum of O.S. Rs. 55 966-8-2 has been spent during the vear on the mainten-

tenance of the ance of the Department. This sum includes the emoluments of the staff engaged
at Ajanta and Ellora for the upkeep of the caves and the preservation of the fres-

coes. The figure for the previous year under this head was O.S. Rs. 59,659-15-8.

In addition to the above expenditure a sum of O.S. Rs. 14, 463-14-0 has been
spent during the year in connection with the printing of the Ajanta Album. But
this expenditure has been met out of the loan of O.S. Rs. 35,000, kindly

sanctioned by Government for this work under the Finance Department’s letter

No. 27-28 dated the 7th Adhur 1337 Fasli. The details of the expenditure are

given in Appendix E.

Programme of The programme of tours for next year includes visits to Gulbarga, Bidar, and
tour for loos

^
o j j

Fasli \\ arangal, where important conservation work is in progress and requires timely

supervision. The Director will also go to Ajanta and Ellora to watch and
direct the work of cleaning and conservation of the frescoes which has for some
time been in progress there.

In addition to these places the Director will also tour in the Bid, Parbhani,

and Raichur districts where he has been asked by the district officials to report

on certain monuments.

The Assistant Director will tour in the Karimnagar District in order to

complete his survey of that place, a work in which he has been engaged since last

year.

10th Tir, 1338 Fasli.

G. YAZDANI,
Director of Archceology

,

H.E.H. the Nizam’s Dominions.
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Appendix A

The Fresco Paintim’s oi Flloru

By O. Yazdan'i

Paber re^ii at the XVIIth International (tnenta! Cr>ns;re\s held at Oxford,

2jth August to /St Set^teynber

,

The frescoes of Rllora luiee not Ireeii ^o widclv known their more beautiful livals at Ajanta,
althouo;!! Burgess aii.l some other early writers have made casual reference to them in their

writitigsd 111 November. 1024, by our iiennission, a youm; American scholar took for private study
photographs of the frescoes in the ceilinc; of the western porch of the yreat monolithic temple
Kailasa; but he was lilled with such pride and enthiisiaMn by his work that he foryot to observe
the usual etiijuette. and without our consent sent copies oi them foi publication in the Indian
Art Journal, Ritpam of Calcutta, and also made over a set ol them to Or. A. Coomaraswami. who
has since written an admirable article on them.” Had this voiim; yentleman condescended to
ask for our permission, we would oladly ha\ e allowed him to publish the photographs, ami also

would have furnished him with our plan', re^aidiny the prc'.ervation and studv ol the frescoes, in

to enlighten the world as to the care which is hemy bt'stowe<l in this respect by His Ifxalted

Highness the Ni/.aiu’s (loverninent. in who^c ilomniions they are situated. The object of this

paper is therefore tirofold 1 first, to convey to the audience bv means <>1 copies finished in colour a

more definite idea of the character and artistic n.uine of tlu-se paintings tlian has been possible
through the photographs hastily taken by oui young .\merican frieml : and secondly, to inform
them ot the steps which are being t.iken by the \rcii.eological Depannent at Hvderabad to bring
the frescoes to the notice ot students ol art.

Before saying anything on either ot tiie-e two topic"., I tlniik it is necessarv to inionn the
audience that, besides those at A)anta and Ellora, there arc tresco p imtings at two other jilaces in

the Nizam’s dominions—at Filial nari,^ a villa-ge in the Surayyapet tahuia ot the Nalgonda District,

and at Aiuigondi* (Raichur District), t.ie earlier 'cat 01 the Rajas of Vijavaiiagar. The frescoes at
Pillalmari have been executed on the architraves ol the corridor between the ttiandap and the
antechamber, and represent three subjects, one ot whicii showing the clmrning of the ocean
by gods is fairly di.stmct. The art is highly co.u-entional an<l 01 .1 decadent t\ pe but it is

interesting to note that the sculpture ol this temple is ot .piite a high order, and a'- there is a

contemporaneous inscription in this shrine dated the tweltth ceiiturv, it may be inferred that it

was about that time that skill in painting w.is ainiost lost in the Deccan. The temple is dedicated
to the worship of Siva.

The fresco at Anagondi repre.sents nine fein.de .icroiiats who have arranged themselves into
the form of an elephant. The subject is painted on the ceding ot a ruined temiile built outside the
present village of Auaguiidi near the ferry 'This tresco also has an inscription and although
it is not dated, yet by its characters it can be made out that the painting was executed about
the fifteenth century, at the time when the Vijayangar Rajas were at the zenith ot their

power. The style of this painting is somewhat crude, but resembling vtiv much the early Rajput
style

.

While dealing with the frescoes of Ellora. it would he advantageous to give the audience tirst

an idea of their approximate age. In the Buddiiist group, which dates back from the tirst to

1 Fergusson, J. and Burgess, J., The Cave Temfiles ot India, pb. 4S3-55.

- Cooniaraswamy, .A. K., f rescoes at Elitra, Ostas Zeitschrift N.F. Ill, H i,

i I’lllalmari is three mites north-east ol Surayyapet.

1 .Auagoiuii is situated ou the left bank of the ri\ er 1 tiiig.ibliadra, amt tlie visitor eaii go over there coiivenieiitiy

wheu he visits the ruiiis of ilampi.
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the sixth centuries A.D., tliere are traces of paintings on the ceilings of the Dn Th.i! and the Tin Thai

.

but they have decayed to such an extent that these frescoes cannot be taken into consideration.

In the Brahuianical group, which covers a period of three centuries or more (seventh to eleventh

centuries A.D.). the frescoes occur in the Kailasa, which was hewn out of the live rock in the

eightli century A.D. during the reign of Krishnaraya. and in the minor group of unnumbered

caves, styled the Ganesa Lena, which belong to the eighth to eleventh centuries A.D. They are

also to be found in the Jaina group, styled the I ndra Sabha. which ranges in date from the eighth

to the tenth century A.D. The best specimens, however, are to be found in the Kailasa. where

they are executed in the western and southern porches of the main hall, as also in some panels

oi the ceiling of the latter. But without powerful electric light, it is difficult to make out the

frescoes of the ceiling of the main hall.

To commence with the frescoes of the ceiling of the western porch : it may be observed

that although the cave (Kailasa) was hewn out in the latter half of the eighth century, the paintings

there belong to different periods, as may be judged from the several layers of them which have

been revealed where the old plaster has peeled off through chmatic causes. The innermost layer

(Plate A) seenis to be eoiitemporaneous with the excavation of the shrine (eighth century), and in

style it has a close relation to the later paintings of .\janta. We notice a group of gods flying in

the air with their consorts, and making adoration (by joining their hands) to .Siva, the presiding

deity of the temple. The most prominent of these adoring gods is riding on a Ydli (a fabulous

monster with the beak of an eagle or a parrot, the horns of a ram, and the body of a lion). The

figure f)f the god does not show good modelling, but the treatment of the toes and the eyes is

exactly in the .Ajanta strde, while in the delineation of the feet of his consort the resemblance

is so marked that it will be difficult to differentiate them from the feet of many a squatting figure

in .Ajanta. In front of this pair is another pair in which the male figure, in the act of turning

round tor adoration, has assumed a ludicrous posture. His legs are also bent in an inartistic

nianner—perhaps the painter has delineated them conventionally to indicate the effort of flving in

the air. The outstretched legs of the flying figures of .Ajanta afford a much greater sense of

lightness and swiftness of motion ; and one may wonder why that attitude has been discarded

at Ellora, and that of bent legs adopted.

To the right of the last jrair there is another, the male figure of which is holding a purse,

perhaps giving an offering of cash to Siva (giving a good excuse to the keepers of the shrine to

fleece the credulous votaries as much as possible). The circular black and red lines indicate

conventional clouds, in whi<’ii fat cherubs (ganas) are floating about in frolicsome attitudes

while the movements of some of the female CArtHrf-liearcrs betray dalliance.

.Above the last divine pair there is another of dwarfs who are holding each other in e'lose

embrace, and. instead of their lip^-, have their noses pressed together. The drawing of the

noses is very peculiar, the addition of a line near the cheeks showing them to be artificial rather

than natural ones. This treatment was apparently ado])ted to intnse a comic effect into the

picture.

.At the back ol this ])air is another god with two e/wnn-bearers and two female attendants
of pale complexion, one of which (the figure is mutilated in the drawdiig) inav be his consort. The
other female attendant has again an artificial nose.

Ill this subject the palms and soles have been painted ol a lighter coloui than the body,
a rule which has always been strictly obserx ed at Ajanta. The general artistic effect of the jiainting,

particularly as regards inodelling and sense of jiroportion. is extremely jioor and shows that
with the waning ol the Buddhist religion the art of jiaintiiig aho rajiidly deteriorated.

I he most beautiful jiart of the jiainting, however, is the jiaiiel in which two dwarf elejihants

are shown playing in a lotus-pond. One of them has caught a fish in his trunk; the trunks
ol both ha\e been drawn with great realistic effect. There are also two human dwarfs in the jiond,

the fingers ol the hand of one ol them resembling the jietaLs of a full-blossomed lotus.

The second (or middle) layer (Plate B) represents a fonr-arnied god (Vishnu) flying in the air,

riding on the shoulders of a winged ogre (gariida) with an extraordinary lung nose. He is wearing a
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crown, and may be ])resunied to be the kins; of his class. The fingers of the god, particularly

those of the two left hands, have been delineated in the Buddhist fashion, although the figure here

represents a Hindu god (\ ishnu). On either side of the god there is a female figure hakshmi and
Bhumidevi riding on an ogress, vrhose legs are like those of a goat. The ridins figures are niakiiig

adoration to the god. The hair of the lady on the left of the god has been dressed in the Ajanta
style

;
but the faces of all these figures are devoid of expression, and the art seems to have become

schematic and altogether lacking in soul. There are some other figures in this fresco, but they

have been damaged. The colours are identical with those used at Ajanta.

The uppermost layer represents the elephant-headed god Ganesa riding on a rat, which, instead

of getting crushed under its heavy load, is shown galloping. Above this figure is that of .Siva

riding on a bull with his consort Parvati. The head of Siva is well drawn, and the high light

on the nose, chin, and throat is interesting. 'I'o the left of .Siva there is another god, the outline

of whose face has been rubbed away. He is riding on a goose, and his consort, a dark-skinned

lady, is perched on the tail of the bird behind liiui. The fingers of the right hand of this god have

been delineated in the teaching attitude of the Buddhist faitli. To the left of this figure is

Karttikeya, an offspring of Siva, riding on a peacock (the neck of which has been very badly

drawn). In front of the deity riding on a goose there are two male figures
;
one of them holds

a round thing in his right hand, and the other has poised his body in a dancing attitude. The

draw'ing of these two figures is rather crude, but indicates considerable movement (Plate .\). The
fresco is damaged in several places, and where the upper layer has peeled off, the figures of

the fresco beneath are visible.

The general condition, as regards freshness ol colour and firmness of the plaster, of all three

layers is almost uniform : and the only explanation possible, to account for executing a new fresco

on the previous one. is that the keeper of the shrine or the ruler of the country was not satisfied

with the work of his predecessors, and, to show his devotion and zeal, arranged for fresh paintings

to be made.

The most interesting pictures in this ^western) jxirch are some battle-scenes depicted on the

inner sides of the architraves. The drawings of the horses are most s])irited (Plates D, E, and F)

showing a great impro\'ement upon the drawing of this animal at .Ajanta. where it has invariably been

delineated in rather crude fashion. The figures of the riders are also remote from the Ajanta

school, and more akin to the Rajput style, both in spirit and artistic detail. Fortunately, there

are some inscriptions mentioning certain names—Svasil Sri Pramdriraja,-6vasti Sri Kaihnara Sevii

Samgha, etc. Mr. Hira Nanda .Sastri, who was consulted about the date of the inscriptions, kindly

informs me that they are in the Xagari characters of the twelfth or thirteenth century, which

surmise, I think, is correct, for the Paramaras of Malwa wielded great authority in the twelfth

century, and, as their name occurs in an inscription here, it is not unlikely that the battle-scene

refers to one of the fights between them and the rulers of the Deccan. The chief point, however,

is that the close relationship to the Ajanta school, which is noticeable in the innermost fresco

(Plate A), is gradually lost in the upper layers (Plates B and C) until it becomes finally extinct

in the paintings of the architraves (Plates D. E, and F), which, apparently owing to the influence

of the North, are more akin to the Rajput school.

Passing on to the paintings in the southern porch, we notice several scenes from the Ramayiuta.

to wit the abduction of .Sita by Ravaua. the fight of Rama with Ravana, the opportune help of

the monkey-god Hanuman, and the final release of Sita through the enterprise of the latter.

These frescoes seem to have been executed at a later period, perhaps at a time when the temple

was in charge of votaries who were more imbued with the doctrines of the \'ishnuite cult than with

those of the Saiva. It is not unlikely that a change in belief from the Saiva doctrine to that of

its rival may be the cause of the putting up of different layers in the ceiling of the western porch

—

the frescoes of which have been discussed above.

The painting illustrating this group given here (Plate C) depicts the bringing back of

Sita to Rama. The drawing is highly conventional— the monkey-god has been shown here taking

giant strides and carrying Sita on his head, who is somewhat alarmed, and has both her hands
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raised in the air. The detail of this painting has been much obliterated, but even originally

there does not seem to have been any fine brush-work Sita is guarded on either side bv a

nytiiph floating in the air. In the treatment of the bust of the nymph to the right of Sita, one
may notice a close resemblance to the Brahmauical sculptures of Ellora. The painting may
belong to the ninth or tenth century A.D., and it indicates rather the tense feelings of the Brahma-
nical faith (particularly of the time of its revival in the eighth and ninth centuries) than the calm
and repose of the Buddhist creed.

The frescoes in the ceiling of the main hall have not been copied bv us as yet : but I shall

shr)w you the figure of Siva in a dancing attitude, painted near the door leading to the southern
jiorch, which is fairh- representative of the style of the other paintings in the main hall. The
painting shows much conventionality, but it is of great value as marking a period in the history

of Indian Art when the canons governing paintitig w-ere not different from those governing
sculpture or bronzes. The painting is perhaps too feminine to be a true representation of the
goil of destruction: but it shows nincli artistic feeling, and has a close relationship to many a

figure of this god executed in the south of India about that time (tenth century). It may also

be observed that the picture perhaps records the high watermark reached by the art of painting

under the Brahmanical influence in th.e inediae\’al period of Indian history.

Coming on to the paintings of the Oanesa Lena, these relate chiefly to the Puranic stories

and characters, such, as the • churning of the ocean by gods.’ the figures of Brahma. Siva, etc.

The style ot the=e paintings is very crude, and shows further decadence of the art. I exhibit here

a ligure ot Brahma, which is the best of the series. He has been shown m a state of adoration,

standing as well as flying in the air. The feet of the standing figure are Itadly drawn, but the

hands (particularly the fingers) are not so bad, and of the four heads, the one which is intact has

very pleasing features.

The trescoes of the Jaiiia cave-temples are not an improvement on those discussed above;

on the contrary, they are more debased in convention and soulless in feeling. It may be

remarked parenthetically that the Jaiiia art at all stages has been rather mimetic than original,

and one never notices any breadth of vision or h)ftiness of spirit in it.

In summing up the remarks made above regarding the fresco paintings of Ellora it may be

observed that, howe\-er crude and decadent in type they may be. they fill an important lacuna in

the history of Indian painting, and without their help it is impossible to follow the connexion

between the early school of Ajanta and the later Rajput style, which absorbed many charac-

teristics of the Persian school, uniler the Mughals.

Turning to the second topic of this paper, i e. the preservation of these frescoes and the

measures to be aclo]>ted in order to bring them within easy reach of students, it may be said that

during the last five year.s a systematic scheme of conservation has been carried out at Ellora to

save the frescoes from further decay and ruin, and operations are still in progress. vSome eight

years ago, H.E.II. the Xizain’s Government, through the kind offices of vSir Rennell Rodd. then

British Amba-rsador at Rome, engaged the services of two expert Italian restaurateurs, who have
trained two Indian artists; and the latter are now working with success both at Ellora and Ajanta.

'I'he work of conservation although it will eontimie for several years to come, is being conducted
in a scientific maimer, both as regards the cleaning of the frescoes from dirt and fixing them on
the rock surface from which they were gradually peeling through climatic causes.

-\n artist. Mr. Jalal-ud-Din. has also been appointed to copy the frescoes, and the copies

exhibited here are his work (Plates A to F). It is intended to publish these copies in the form of

picture postcards, or as illustrations of a pripular guide-book. For the connoisseur, an album,

based upon colour-photography, is in contemjilation : but for that he will hare to wait until our

responsibility in this res]'ect has been fulfilled in the matter of the Ajanta frescoes.
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Appexdtx R.

Xoti 0)1 the I )iscn hfio}) at JannJ.

I’.Y C. K. Kkishnaiiachaki.t.

The inscription begins with an o1 )eisance to the Sun. ami in \ erse (i) it iiiAokcs the sanu*

deitv. In \’er=e (2) it praises and ot'feis salutations to Sthanu and in \’erse ( ’,) uiorifies God Sir a

in his Tripiiradahaira form. In \’erse (4) h referred to the birth ol king Praniara (Paiaiiiaia)

through the meditation of A’asishtha for the destruct'on of \''svamitra’s valour. Inhi^ fannh

was born king Jagaddeva who overcame many king-; I \ else 5). He was tile ...on ot king

Udayaditya, and paternal nephew ol Bhoja (I en-e (0. He eon(|Uereil tin Andhra king (\ ev'e 7)

and subdued the King of Chakradurga (\'ei-e eiiteied Hhe city ot) Dorasamudra (the capital

of the Hevsalas). and struck tenor into the luait of kirn- |Ha]laliaia (\Trsc cp T'le wave- o| lii-

Gurjara (Giihuat) ciieniie.s are stated to have sought leliige in the cat c-s ot the Arbuda inouutain

(Mt. Abu) (\'erse lO). The king was 'x-ry \;di'tous and ]irai'e<l by ])oet.~. etc. (\ erscs it and 12).

Then the record )'>asscs oti to speak ot -i ehiei who was boiii in the Uiiiiih' oi Dahimas .iml

was a celebrated warrior (k'eise ig). He warn llm grandson of Mahendu (wliost,- wile was Suriiga

(Verse 14). and the sou ol Gunaraja (\'er'e 15) Hi' name wasLalarka n/im Aritin.i. and he

was a great favourite of king Udayaditya (lime 13). Hi- had a juiwetiul army (\cisi.' ibl

was of a noble form, and was remarkable timong )nince.s for his 1 canty iW-isc 17). Pie was

truthful, pure-hearted, and pious {\'erse i8>. His wile was the beautilul PadmavatT who

founded in this a^rahard (name tiot clear) the temi’le oi Ninivaditya (\ erne 10), I he lecord was

composed by the poet Asvatthama (Verse 20)

Regarding the (Paramara) king Jayasiiiiha mentioned in this insetiption. ami the Patamrua

war with the Karnatas. see S?/rc'< v 0/ hi,i; 1 Retort. i<iio-i7. pages n, and 20. It is

possible that the king JagaddOva was the king of that name mentioiKd in No. gSS of Kn II k.iu’s

List of Southern Insoiptions. The Paratnara wai with the Kainatas in T'dayaditea's time m also

mentioned in Fpii’raphi;i Iiio'icu. Volume H. page t8i (see abo Fpriiraphia lihi'ca. \'oltune XIV,

page 296). Regarding the Drihimas sge- Fpiotuphia luiticu Mdunie XL pages 290 and 301.

In Hiralal's J.ist of Iiisaiptuois f;> Central Rrovinces and Ptuar a jlace c.dxd rain.a)-tir isnuii-

tioned. This might have been connected with the Hrihimas mentioned in mir reemd,

Tkax.sckii’t

1 [Oiiil natnah ' v^tiryaya 1 ! |.AlkrdC=pi Raveiv=:vaie Xinivaj nny-(.(lgnniair= ayarii 1

pratyayaih puiayan= rdirmurn= niiat> ayam^upasi, atani 11 i 11 Ta|iiij vardemalii

\'aritni-iala-

2 nidherv - vela - van- fill sthiia -sthanahi .^thanum = abl’.e(iyani =adyain= cniitnch - ebliay-

atimatr-ochchlirayaih 1 tinmilanti vahih
)
[rajroha-saniat 0 yasya trilok’ch.-chhal-Ot'niatha-

3 vy6nia-[dig-a]ntaralam = atiiiah sakh a-siklu;
-]

allat ah 11 2 II Tat bhi ublmriiga-\ ivC-slit -.tarii

Bhagavatb Bliar[ga]sya bhavyaya \o biliuyad-bhafigurit-aiigiilT-kisalave )ianau dlia-

4 nuh ])asyatah 1 dagdhnth ['l'ri]ni Pur.Ini pannaga-1 sataii = -ya-vallit-rGl ?)’aml liite vati =
avirbhavati snia bhasvara-sai a-\ \ aieiia \'islinbr\ =:\ apnh 11 3 1!

[
Asi(l= rGiln -

vachdbbih saka-

5 la-muni-ianairni = maiutb | niedinisail i.iia mtidrath vahadhliih -sirasi vahtividhairv=
v5dhitas= cliatuvaclaih 1 \'isvamitra-)irat:ipa-\ yapanaya nipunah luTipta laitma

b Vasish1:ha-dliyanad=:dhuina-dhvaiafs=eha! trihhnvana-viditah satva-sfirah Pra[m]arah

11 4 11 Tad-aiivaye s-anvaya-namadlteyali sriniaii Jagaddeva iti kshitisah 1 abhhd-a-

7
bhupaPi-dig-antarala-nirnimana-nirvyudha-hhuia-sramo= yaih 11 3 1! Vasv = Odayaditya-

nri)>ah i)it= asi(l= devah pitrivyah sa cha Bhoja-ianih 1 virei:itur= van

8 vasudh-adhipatya-]>ia)'ta-pratisthav= iva pnsh[p|avantatt 11 o 11 .-Xiidhr-adhTsa-mrigulrbah

pat i-)'>arityaktas= chir aril yach-chamu-vaha-vv hha-khnr-agra-khandira-

' The sign whuh Iroks like the scconclarj n tielow nia has to be omitted-
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0 bluui k'hinah skhalauty=5dlivaiii nlyaute tuivatnta-kbmala-]3adas= tanira-prabhaili

pallavair= datt-alatiivanani= anivudlieh pansata-kshoni-lata-preiiibhih 11 7 11 Krl-

) d-r)chchat.ita-[Cha]kradurgga-nripater=:ady= api yasy =ajfiaya dand-aiuta-saiCa’idra-dana-

salilair= iiya?tarii pra'5a(sa)stiiii paraiii 1 iiir\'yavritti pathaiiti kantlia-liithitaih kadi

11 kairu= iiinadaim= iiada sail-o]iaiita-vasuiidhara>u vipin-btsarhyeshu [bhulp-auyuiiah 11 8

11 kladhyO [D6]rasamudram= adri-sikliai-akarj atii] kapal-avalini= al6kya

12
I

dvi |rad-C-[m Idra-danta-inii'^ala-jiianta-sprisaih pieyasam 1 s-akramdaih pratiinandiraih

[Ma]lahara-k'honisa(sa)-chitt-odyr0 sulaiii [pa]llavayauti \alipa-salilair= yad'

vairinam \'a-

I’ llabliah 11 I) 11 Ascliaryaiii Jaya[si]thha-\'ikrania-katlia-sva(lliyava-satidhva-yhaiia-

dln aiuuii yasya
|

dhanur-dliaiie] (^1 narapatc-r = vya[nja]iiti vistarinah 1 ady= apy=
Arvvuda-paii'vat-ndaia-

14 dail-d'Tire'^liu ratrini-divaiii ki aiidan= Grir
i

j ara-vira-\'argga-v'anita- vaslip-anivupur-

ormiiiai'ah 11 10 11 Kkati =adbhuta-yud(llia-iiiurdhaiii dliaiiuh-sandhana(iii)-dliliah

karuh kirttiiii kaihdala-

rs ya[n = !ialyann= a\ iratb yasy= ari-sar\'\-aiikasliah 1 aii\ atr= aiin'udhi-vii.'lii-kaniL'hi

\ a'udiia-madhye inailhu-^>'andibhih suktaih -^at-kai'ayah sataiii \'ya\'asitah snatuiii

tath= apy= akshaniah 11

i() II 11 I'tpannah prati]ianna-Karnna-nriDater= yasy =raika e\ =ochitah =arhsar-6dara-sara-

'aiiigruha ^ah-ldhyayo iiidhih patha^arh 1 yasina. rnna-ni<haihna-pandita- ?ata 11a-

1 7 111 nail= iiGaiiiy= aiiisam \ ih?amkah kala-rajahaiii«a- virutair= ady = apy = ainaudbt[>a]\-ah

II 12 11 Kirtteh jiatram prakriti-piirushah paurush-btkarsha-blmniir = bhuiner= bhart-

tur = bhiu'ana-jayi-

t 8 na|h| sva^ya murttah pratapah 1 Sri-L61ar[kkah] '^amajani iagad-vallabho vaia-bhavad=:

arabhy= ai-lia prathita-tiiaha'?ani= aiivaye Dahimanam 11 13 11 Ekain=:eva luano-

iii harani = abhiiiav-ollekheiia rekha-nuikha[ih
]

Suihgaiii = pra]jya Mahendur= ity= abhidhay

= a[i-ai]taiiya-vis])hurj jitah 1 lokO ya«ya pitaniahah 4uchi-niahah-punjan= nijan =nata-

20 yaty= ady= api d\ipa-dauta-kurada-kumudacli-chhayair= yaE6-rasi(si)bhih 11 14 11 Asid=
>'asya pita l’itainaha-mukh-and)hojais=chaturbhis= chiram gitah Sri-Gunaraja ity=ati-

21 Eayad = \'is\’Cshu \'ir-agranih
|

Okah sura-saliasra-sakshini rape kshoda-kshaniah [s= ( )rjju |-

nah praudhah pallavayam pratapani = Udayadityasya uitya-priyah 11

22 15 11 chihna-dhvaja-pata-patalaih pandurair= atapatraih pariikti-iiyastair^apasta-

pralaya-'4liaita-ra\-air= bliiiiia-dliakka-nitiadaih
[

jayautC (tajsya sainyaiiy= a\-ira-

2 •’ la-taralairv= \ a]ibliir= va]ra-pufiia-pran[ailh pras-aEi-pasa-pranayibhir= aparair=rasva-

cliaraiE=:alia viraih 11 16 11 SaIa-i)ran'U--itamsu-i)ratinidlii-vadanah padma-jiatr-

ayat-ak^hah

24 ])in-aiii['-ul ilirgha-valuih Kauakagiri-Eila-saiiui1)li-brasthalas=:cha valia .... kisalayita-

trOtra- Lniu]rcl'.chliediu gacliclihaii =yb madliye ra!a-putrC.sh\-= api \ almshu pari-

25 ji'i'yatt? rekliaya= i\'a 11 17 11 Su(Su)ddhi> vaclii suchiriu = iuauasy = a|ti|-iagadde\a-

])ratbs!iair= ilia cl\ anidva-d\'aiiidva-haran=: naiuanu= auudinarii \ alvat = jirablirit\' = a\ a

yah
I

I liari(.-luieh-clianiarairi= a-

2h iitarena inahatiiii i a! shtra j-kriyarii niA'haiaih \ ibhranah '^pnbah parthi\ rin 11 iS

11 Tat-patin iradiiia-jiatr-avata-nayaua-yuga padma-

27 '^aiiikriEa-|\'aktr!a naimia Padmavat=iti trijagati \-idiia ragatajhi svuta-padnia
|

etasiiiinn

= agralirui.- hata-hrita-kalublie karaya-ma-ia Ximvaditya-pra'^iida-

28 Alian|drarkka 11 ii. 11 Labhatatii jagataih ^rotraih saiiigamaiii hridayaiii-

gani.a 'apana-iiyasta-bhar =:eyaiii = Asvatthama-ka\-Ch kritih 1 ! 20 11







Appexdix C

Lettcr-i /rout Mr. L. Mitnn rci^iirduiL; iDitiqiiities in the R-.nchyr District

LixiisrarK.

via.. Raichi’k,

24tli April. 28

Now the Tank has "one 1 have ilisco\-ere(l a larsje caiiu tiehi.

That a cairn field should he here i^ not curious, hut that it should have escajied the eattle eye

ot Col. M. T. and all the officers i-' really Mirpri-.iiia

I'he "raves are for most part M|uare with circles round them, iiut tiiere aie two ni thiee

ol which the like have not yet heeii recorded by anyone as tar a< I know.
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NO 2.

Mo. I is as you ’ee a square "ra\'e with R a circle ol boulders around it. hut in between i-^

a pertect circle of material Sample 1 . which i' as tar as I can 'ee identical with the ash niouml I

have reported on p. (13 <it iiiy in’oloqv. Xo. 2 is a S(|Uare of stone boulders qo'xqu and inside a

perfect circle ( x 011 sketch overleaf) ot similar material Sample II. I want yon please to eet these

analysed for me.' I have carefully opened Xo. i and taken ^ood photos first. Just beneath

1 The s.iraples were sent for examin.itioii to the .Science Laboratory of tlie British Museum and Dr.

Plenderbith ot that lalioratory has kindly sent this report

I return herewith the two lumps of 'tony material which were passed to me together with the correspond-

ence bv Mr Reginald .Smith In my examin.itioii I have treated them in ,il! details quite indcpendeutlv as

ie(|uested, but the tin.il conclusions show them to be indeetl the same sniistanee a varie-lv of lava

(liiaht.itive (1 it.i inriicate the presence of much silica, silu ates and oxides of iron aluminium calcium

magnesium, sodium and pot.is.sium. together with small qu.intilies of manganese oxide, phospliate. .sulphate

carbonate ami organic matter The latter is present m \ ery small am. unit lu the samples examined,

rile colour of the specimen together with the qii.intity of silica observed iii .inalv'is siio«s th.it the speoi.ueus

should be classihed as icid l.iva, and by then general appearance I would suppose that they have not been exposed

a gre.it de.d lo the w e.ither " ll V
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^urfjc ' <iae 'latch ot pDttery (all preferred) and V i/' a second batch and now I have struck water

and have had to abandon for present so have attacked
[j

the one marked thus on plan. So far

in neither ha\-e we louiid any interior ei^t.

The next one I am attacking i^ the 2 hit; double circle graves to the South of A on sketch.

I am aiakiue a rather line collection of iieolitliiC' do tell me how to make a good white paint

to mark tiieiii with.

All around here are a lot oi lu.'Ciiplions written in Cau.trese eiiaracter but undecipherable.

Ihoba'oly .Sanskrit orNagan written in Canarese character. I wish you would send someone knowl-

edgeable here to read them.

hingsugur.

4th .May, 1929

sunda\’ I am '•pending l ie dav it Ma-:ki. I have touiid the ^ite of the old Buddhist city

and a liali hour-- ^eaicu was re.v.irJed with cnank bangles, painted potterv a aeolith. and some

0 lute!}' wiia spout' ’i'lie '"iilager' tell me coins, gold ornaments, and beads are also found. From

the 'ecliou of a iiuiLh'i cro'-iiig the site there is at lea^t 3 ft. of made ground full of pot-sherds

covering proliably 10 to 15 acres.

In my opinion it i- most important to e.xcavate very carefully t'le rock .shelter within which

the Buddhist inscription was lounii. From the ract alone tiiat the inscription faces the interior

o! the cave to my mind proven conclusively that the cave was an iinpoitant place of pilgrimage

in rile .Asokan day—

1

think you must agree this supposition is proliably correct. When you

acre at .Maski did yon eee tne Itust 01 a rigure in granite lying to the south of tlie main street with a

Karita just like the .tjanta p.umings. 1 ha\-e offered a reward for any other' that are found.

Theie Is also a stone cube with lour seated Buddhas.

Maski I am becinmng to believe was .Swaraiiagari. the .\sokaii capital of Raichur Doab.

Siiidlmur,

9th .May, 1929

L.i't .'Sunday I took a holiday from Well-.'sinkmg, and as I had to pass Maski on my way

lime, I got up extia early, and sjieiit the day on the site of tlie Buddhist village. The marginal

sketch shows you the position. I

\ I Z//2

Tnullerj/or cru5hutf-
Gold ^uart^

Pock shelter^
with AsoHan

inscription
old /Suddhlst

l/dla^e 5ite

roughly reckon the original area

of the town must have been over

50 acres.

I told Vazdaiii in a note I

sent him that the depth of old

village retusc, carrying pottereg

and human artilacts was at least

3 It.. 1 can now definitely show it

is over 9 ft. as proved in an ex-

posure, in a small nullah. I won-

der what length of time this re-

prc'ciits ^— a good many years, as

thi' site i' up against the hill, and

one must allow a good deal of

lemoval of surface soil by rain,

'ince tile town was evacuated.

.t' umards the town there i' very little tolk-loie. .Va old Liir^ivdt faiii^un tells me he showed
sastii (troni Madni' wiio came to lead the Biiildlii'l iii'cription), another inscription, to tlie

'.vest 01 Ma'ki hil 1, w nimi . i lei t ^ d 1 o some Raj, ih wiio came iio ii .Xorthc-rn India. It Vazdaiii has

Scale czn. Im' -

to Sindhnur.

20/n.



not a traiislatinn. he is seinliiii^ a man to take some other ruhbinas. airl this can he included.

Xo folk-lore e.^ists as regards the evacuation oi the toivii. It mu't be a very ancient site for

neolithic celts are picked up within the area. Of course until vve have a potteiy sepueuce

which can oiilv be got bv careful <ligging. and sitting, .luyiiow otic- neolithic, and some ancient

site like thi^ at iNIaski. t'nat we shall leani to be able to differentiate between different ages ot

potterv. But no such thiny has yet been done iii India to date, unless the new excavations

of Molien-jo-daro are to be excepted.

Xow as regards iiiv Suiidav finds. First and foremost the head and trunk ot a female figurine

in potterv. The first to be found in the Deccan—-please say Shal'j^—-and more painted pottery

like Hunt dug up at Raigir—a beautiful ley of a bowl shaped like a lion’s paw— a beautiful rim

of a bowl of very briyht led pottery embossed with rosettes—another rim with a hainlle. and

an ivory bead. I also yot nearly a pocket lull oi paits of c'.uiilk shells—-will please send

me a gla^s iianyle that ea^ilv slips over her hand and slu- shall have a chank shell bangle of

probably i,000 years ago. I forgot to mention we touiid \-erv huge and well burnt bricks trom

memory I should say 14" X o ' X j". these would probabh’ be Buddhistic period.

Ill stone we got about 10 stone axes. I gave up collectiin.’- ruhlmig stone (ii-itha), as you

could till a cart with those, and hammer stones, but .Mr. Shree H.ui. my Mechanical Foreman,

found a most curious thing, as per sketch, the use of which 1 have not arrived at yet. .-Vs you see

from the sketch plan I have only jiKt touched

the area around Maski.

To show you how prolific iieolithic- au-

— tills morning only makiiiy ,i hieak of \ houi

each at Rawalconda, a hill o mile-' south of

'Sindhiiui. and (lohevkal. another gnei-sic knoll

2 miles further south, I jucked up with the

aid of villagers over 40 specimens.

Bellamur-rai-guda, 3 mile.s west of Fiiig-

sugur has up to date yielded over 140 speci-

mens of neolithic stuff—and that off the surf.ice. I think 1 told you m my Last that I had

located prehistoric gr.ives practically at the foot OL the hill, these will lie of the iron aee people

who occupied the same site.

Broken

Stone

mortar ?

Stcetch

J^pom memory
Hole

Litigsugur,

20th May, ig 2Q

Yesterday, I went out to the liig ash-mound between (lainlur and Machmir (13 miles

north-east of Ldngsugur) to refresh my memory.

This ash-mound has alwavs been an enigma in itsdt but now the ash ("') is found in circles

associated with prehistoric giave' the enigma is doubled.

I examined the heap thoroughly. <r>win-y to constant excacmtion by \’illagers who grind

and mix the material with common red earth to [ilaster their liouses, it i-- somewhat reduced in

size since I last saw it. when 1 estimated it at 175.000 cubic ft. ; hut it still stands out at its

southern cud like a cliff.

Bruce Foote in his hook says that the Hellaiy cinder mound yielded no bones. I send vou

to-day uiid(;r separate cover some typical boiics ot which .1 g.ioil number are excavated bv

the villagers, please ha\-e them examined by .1 Veterinary iltHcer and let me know his opinion

earlv.^ Besides hiines. a good niimher ol large hioken ruhbiiiu stones rif gneiss, both rubbing stones,

and the nether stone worn into a troueh are foiiiid. I have made a collection of ditfeieiit kinds

ol the ash. slay, cinder or whatever you call it .uid am sending it to the R..V.I. (Roval .Viithro-

Tioloyical Institute) with a note ol which I will send you a copy

1 the tones uere sent tor e.x.ninnatioii to tlie Tlirei tor. /oologic.al Siiivev. ( 'Toverniuent of India, who has

-.vtnieu ' the (I'oiiesi are not huin.iu out are- big beines u: eattie " 1'.. V
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I inuml SMiiic slan which i' a and of which I am haviiis; a uiicioscopic section iiia'ie,

sample sent with bones.

Now takiii" the abo\e facts into consideration one niiitht jump to the conclusion that the

mound IS the accumulation oi sla? resultim; from an enonnous "lass factory but the following

points are aiiamst that conclusion —
1. Absence ot quartz either around the mound or excavmted out ot the mound.

2. Complete absence ot fragments ot glass bangles, or broken bits ot glass.

q. Presence of bones in the heap.

Finally, it it is a slag heap what possible connection can such slag have used in circles

(-omiected with prehistoric sepulture.

In met. I come hack more puzzled with its origin than ever, as to form the glassdike slag

would require a lar liigher temperature than ever coulil be obtained by smouldering cmv-duiig—

which was Bruct I'oote’s final suggestion—even supposing anybody would collect 175.ooo c.ft.

ol cow-dung cukes.

rreiuHiHiuy .\otc

/ i ‘III !
ill II. i .s'. Vol

Idngsugur,

28th May, iq2q

You are doubtless aware that in this District, as well as in the Bellary District, there exist

ailed asli or cmder-inounds which have always puzzled Archieologists.

Tlie marginal references are the only ones I can refer

to from my limited camp library. Xo doubt the

library will sujiply fuller information.

The enclosed photos will give .some idea of the size oi

the .Machnor or (iaudur heap, 15 miles north-east Dingsugur

Caiitoiinient (.Map Xo. i., Dat. 16°—16 1 C. 76° 42). This

heap will if necessary he surveyed, but I take the cubic

contents to be between 50 and 100.000 c.ft. Three miles

east of this heap is another mound at Wondalli village.

Mac Daren when reporting on the old (told Mines of this

area gave the analysis as tollows, in the adjoined column.
1 gi\ e Biucc Foote’s analysi-. ot the same heai) supplied by .Mr. Bosworth Smith

\ol

Mtiiha
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1 Thi> was sent for cxaininatiim to the Director, Geolotjical Survey, Ooveruinent of India, who writer:—“The
materia! has been identified as an artificial i;l<is8 in process of devitrification. Without a visit to the site it

WfTuld be inipns.siblc to express a <le finite opiiiioi’ as to whether it is relic of a glass fact )ry, pottery kiln or fujicra'

pyie- V.
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Tlu‘ (liffereiu'c in an;ily-.i-> ia i-a-ilv nx]>laiiifil l>v examination oi tlu- iliffert-iu e- in the natun-
lit the samples sent Irom llaehmir heap herewith.

As Mr. MacLareii'-- reiiurt i^ nut ojeuerallv available, I have attached a copy as Appendix I,

The native tale explained these heaj)^ hv a story .drout the Imrniiiy ut ' Rakshasas ” - -Kruce
Foote alter readine. Sir Henry Stanley’s “Darkest Alriea’’ at last su'^aested a huye contlayration

of elried cow-dune. I eamiot believe that these uiormds had aiiythnii; to do with the ancient uold

iiiiiiiiie: industry, the slap is not of tliat nature, and no crucibles are present. .Vnyhow none
of these theories seem to explain tile Machnur mound.

rncler separate cin-er. I hrrward you si_-veral samples ot diffeient kinds ol the material from tin-

heap, and you will apree that no teinpeiature resultiuy trom sinoulderiiie cow -duiiy eonid ha\'e

caused the plass sample .\n i to form Please tiote. however, onlv \ i-rv little of such pl.i'Sv 'lac

is to be found.

The villapers for centuries have been minui” this liea]i .ind use the material cnisheil mixml

with ordinary earth, for plastering their houses. I lurinp the course ol these exe.u'ations no

])Otterv but a good deal of incinerated animal bones are lound. and also rounded anndiug stones,

and hollowed troughs of local pm-iss in considerabK- nuuibers. .Samples of th.e hones h.i\ e been

sent to the Director-! leueral of the Xi/am’s Arch.eolopical Department, lor cxaiuination ‘ In

one of the caves formed by these excavations is to be stratitic uion ot earth, rnntnny hori-

zontally throuph the heap 3 inch, thick. Xo neolithic celts were tonnd.

Xow taking these tacts into considei ation. espeeiallv with the presence oi ,1 elass-like samjile

Xo. I. the average reader of this lettei might at once iumii to the conclusion—in spite o| the

vastness of the heafi—that it is the remains oi .m .ineient glass factory Xo doubt tnanv obsen a

tions point that way, but the following points s,;.,.ms to ex|)unge the idea entirelv a' the ex-

jilauation :

1. In spite of systematic search no (|uait/ is picked ufi in the \-icinitv, or out of tin-

heap in any ipiautity. the most conspicuous stoiu-s are imported dolerite stones

and the local gneissic rubbing stones and tioughs.

2. Xo remains of furnaces or crucibles are juvseiit.

3. What possible counoctiou could atiiiiial bones have with glass manniactute

4. The absence of any trace ot broken glass liangles or glass objects is also very much
against this conclusion

FA'en if various theories might be deduced to overcome these four objections thev cannot

account for iny last discovery.

Within a quarter of mile of my bungalow and oflice at I.ingsugur cantonment, which used to

be the Old Hyderabad Contingent Mess, in the bed of the tank I have tumid oblong stotie graves

surrounded by a circle ot similar asb or cinder material.

To the west and in close proximity to the best deliiled of these grax'es are level spaces surround-

ed by a 40 ft. square formed of double lines of stones—hardly amounting to boulders—with a

20 ft. circle of ash or einder-mateiial in the centre (Plan Xos. i and 3).

This discox-ery in which I have been assisted hv Messrs. ], Chandra. I., .b Krishna Murthv,

and Shreehari. all of my staff, seems to make the jirohlem oi the ,ish mounds li still greater enigin.i.

As far as my reading has gone no prehistoric burials ot the like n.itme, with ash, or cinder

'ings have sii far been lotmd in India or elsewhere. Ple.ise correct me if I am wrong, and gix-e

me information.

Mr. Ya/.dani, the Director ot H.F.H. The Xizani'-' Archa-ological Suivev to xvhom I have

reported this discovery, has forwarded samples of this ash (^) to the Hritish Museum authorities

for examination, and we axvait their opinion. -Microscopic examination hv Mr. Krishna Murthv.

niy Petrologist, had led to no conclusions.

1 Ple.ise see report of the Pireetor, Zoological Survey, 1 lovernnient of Imlia, on (fo,,t.ui n,-)

- See report on p. ’5 (foot-note)
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Tlicush uudDubtfillv iiKiny of tlu-si.- graves were during part of tire year submerged under tlie

rrater of tbt tank in tlie ilay-^ wlien Col. Meadow? Taylor was Assistant Commissioner here, graves,

X(‘S. 4 5, and II were nio^t oi the vear out of water and those graves just behind the old barracks

at ITuligud ahvav' above high water level, so it is most curious that they were overlooked by such

a keen obser\-er. especially a^ his Office and Bungalow, shown on the plan, were so close, and the

Contingent Officers must have jxassed them daily. The boulders of some of these graves were util-

isfd for making tlie landing stage of the boat-club.

.V' will be seen by tile map the graves e.xtend over a very wide area, the boulders from many
have been re. nove l, and how many lie hidden under the silt of the tank is impossible to estimate.

'I'hrce miles north-west, another grave-yard was discovered by me last mouth, on the eastern

'ide of ralliimur-rayan-fltiila hill (Map Xo. 2) noted by Bruce Foote as an important Xeolithic

site who hnwtwer o\'erlnoked. or dogs not report the graves.

T hope .sii Akliar Hydan. the Honourable Finance .Member of H.F.H. the Xizam's Govern-

ment is going to girx me a small grant, to enable me to dig here, with the hope of making a

potteiy seijiierice. which has newer yet been attempted in this State.

In 'pite of what Bruce Foote sav? it ajijiears to me that the site existed from neolithic days

onwards to the imu-age. as fiesides yielding to date 155 neolithic specimens from the surface alone.

I find iron -lag. as well as a considerable amount of imported ferruginous quartzites, and other iron

oie= The chief neolithic site, as Majr Xo. 2 shows, is on the arcluena to the south-east of the hill,

but celts and archaic pottery hax’e been picked up in all directions.

'file ]jrehistoric remains slicwii on the attached map and photographs can he classified as under :

—

1. .Stone Circle Graves, Photo X'o. 5.

2. (.ibioiig stoiig graves with opening to south surrounded by stone circles Xo, g. Plan No. i.

3. A- above but with circle of ash. Photos Xo. i. 4. 7.

4. Square plattorm with grave in centre. Grave Xo. II. Plan X'o. 2 and i.

5. S(iuare platform with grave as above wdth ash circle surrounding. Photo Xo. S. Plan

Xo. I.

6. .\s above with only ash circle. Photos No. 2 (i) and (2). Plan No. 3.

I might nieutioii here that owing to the thick deposit of lime formed on the stonesowiiig to the

annual evaporation of the tank water, all stones and Iroulders appear grey, and for that reason on

my first noticing this ash material in comiection with the.se oblong stone graves, which was not very

clear. I first jihotog'rajihed the grave and then subsequently tcok a second photo after white-wash-

ing the ash. In onr later iliscovcries in wdiich the ash mateiial stands out so clearly this has not

been considered iiece-sary.

So !ar oiih' two grar'es have been opened under the .superintendence of Mr. Chandra, anrl the

prehistoric a-h circle inside a stone square trenched.

In grave No. i a mass of broken jiottery, some utensils, intact was found directly under surface,

also out- fresh water -hell. Plate .Xo. i gi\-es sections of all the pottery that was recognizable. .\t

3'
d"

another mas- of pottery mixe^i with burnt liuman hones was miearthed and one gneiss rubbing

stone (this ])utter\' is -hown in I’late Xo. II). Xo pot marks were fouml. The whole of the recog-

nizable potter\' um-aitlu'd. i- -liewn 111 a separate ])h<)to. .At 7 ft., water wa- struck and as the

g'rouncl wa- -till sott I had a hole jimijied ilowai with a J inch drill, a further 5 ft. deep, but as no

-tone was met with I conclude time w a- no interior cist.

Gra\-e Xo, 3 gave -iiiiihir result -a\'e tiuit both the pottery at surtace and at 3 ft. was all crude

rough red pottery and only two pieces of black pottery such as is shewn in plate Xo. i like X'o. 2

was louiid intact. .\t 5 ft. the excavation was -t<ipped. as it was obidoiis that we were in solid

imtouclud. xdrgiu ground.

The 40 !t s(juare platiorm ami a-h circle Plan Xo. g. Photo Xos i anrl 2, has been trenched

north and south. This ha- pro\ ed that the ash-like circle only persists to the average depth

of I ft. 0 inches below average grouml-level. but nodules of similar ash continued to the depth

of 4 ft. To the depth of 3 ft. tin- earth excavated i- a wdiitish grey colour, but no charcoal was
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noticeii. It should l)e remembered however that this platform has been otT and on under water

containing a high percentage of lime, during the last sixty years. 'I'he oidy other material found

in the trench were isolated potsherds, those with lips or any oriiaineiitat ions Inu c been ininibercal

and preserved. The trench was continued into solid ground.

The stone shewn in the measured drawing plan No. 3 I think may have been a menhir.

I suggest that this square and ash circle may have been a burning ground, but the presence

of the ash circle still remains an enigma.

It is curious that although most suitable rock is at hand, u() to the time of writing the tank

bed area has not rdelded one single neolithic specimen.

All photos were done by Mr. Muzzer-ul-Haq, Draughtsiiiaii to the Oeological Department.

Camp Koratgi,

tlindhur Taluq.

27th Se])t., T029

In Field 536 of the village and the adioiiiing fields on the somli and south-we'^t. 1 have

found the remains of what appears to be n very aiioieut village '^ite, of which there i-. no otheial

record whatever.

.\ careful search of the site has revealed lying on the surface, ornamented and unornamented

portions of chaiik shell bracelets and a few chank shell beads, beautiful specimens of highly

glazed red painted pottery sherd, a few specimens of highly polished black potterv sherds

painted with white, two parts of clay figurines rei)resenting human heads, one pal.eolithie stone

implement, rubbing stones, a stone paint palette, a piece of red ochre which has been lubbnl down
for making colour, besides a great quantity <>f highly polished red and black potterv far and

away better than any pottery now made in the 'Ihilnq. To the southern eml of the I'ield 350 runs

a nullah, now a cart track, wdiich runs tlirougli the site i)f the old pottery kilns. In this nullah

we have unearthed a pot cover of enormous interest, it is shaped

as per marginal sketch. I'o anyone who has studied Prehistoric

potter}' it will at once recall the style of black polished pottery

cover which seems of all styles of pottery most frequently and

consistently found in all types of Prehistoric stone circle burials.

The specimen we have reco\'ered has been improperly baked and

therefore was found among a lot of discarileil lubbish. This site

is well worth further scientific investigation.

At Dhanapur I have discovered the existence of a village god named “’Daimak Mitra ”

w’ho, it is claimed, taught the villagers to sow rice and irrigate it. He
is figured as jier marginal sketch. From what I learii he is onlv

worshipped in S villages in (lunyawati Talwi, namely DlKUKq)ur, Ilushalli,

.\yodha Nagarhalli, Chikiuiituk.d. llirejuiitukal, W'ipra. and .\clialpur.

I personally have never come across this ligure before and am
atteraptiiig to find out more of the story, as it is so reminiscent o! the

Mesopotamian Go<i ‘-lO.VNNFS” who was the lisli god who came
out of the sea and taught the Babylonians how to irrigate.
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On the top of the boulder hill behind the big temple at Juntukal, ij miles south of this town

there is a “cave.” really a rock shelter formed

by a huge block of gneiss having toppled over

onto other boulders, like the “cave” at IMaski.

In all probability like the cave at Maski in which

the Asokan inscription was found by Mr. Beadoii,

this cave has been a place of worship from time

immemorial.

On the boulder forming the side of the cave is

carved a scene which I roughly sketch in the mar-

gin. I take it that No. i is undoubtedly the figure of Buddha, sitting with crossed legs, arms

folded on a raised Chabutara, which is slightly decorated. No. 2 is, I take it from his crown, a

Rajah, and a smaller figure standing behind him. No. 3, is perhaps the Diwan. The fourth I

think is a female figure. No. 5 is presumably a Sadhu. Nos. 6 and 7 another Rajah and his wife but

No. 8 is a grotesque figure and the only suggestion I have to make is, that as he towers over the

rest of the group, that he represents a Rakshasa. Underneath in old Canarese the following is

legible :
“ Budh.^ix .\idk.\y.\ N.\m.\h ” which may be rendered “ We worship you oh God Budha ”,

second line “ N.^G.-vrivi N.am.vh vera ” perhaps “The head of the Nagar town prays”. Under

figure No. 6 is written '• Ranga N.am.Ah”, Ranga prays.

The cave is full of mud. The heads of some other deities on the back wall are just pro-

truding. On another huge boulder outside are more inscriptions, overlaid with graffitting which

an expert might be able to decipher. The cave is not, I understand, used for worship, even though

the Ishwar Temple built on to it may be.

I have to-day discovered the hills of Yemmiguda (Buffalo Hill), and Benkal, over which are

scattered quantities of Dolmens, which local tradition assign to a tribe called Mooree and in

consequence are called Mooree Mooni. I have not yet had time to investigate them, as to climb

the towering boulder strewn hills and scraps is a two days’ job, and it is only a few Dungars who

know where they are.
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Appendix D
Diary of the Director for the year 1337 F. {igi'j-28 .I.C.)

Month Date Place

1337 F-

(1927-28 A.C.)

xst-i()th

(7th-25th)

Duty at headquarters.

A^ur
(October)

20th-2lst

(26th-27th)
Hyderabad to Ajanta.

) i
22nd~24th
(28th- 30th)

Halt at Ajanta.

Adhur
(October and November)

2Sth~2bth

(31st Oct.-ist Nov.)
Ajanta to Hyderabad.

>> 2yth

(2ud)

Duty at headquarters.

>> 29ith-2()th

(3rd-4th)

Hyderabad to Ellora.

Adhur and Dai
(November)

20th Adh.-2rd Dai
(5th-8tli)

Halt at Ellora.

4th-$th

(9th-ioth)

Ellora to Hyderabad.

,,
6th-i4th

(iith-iyth)

Duty at headquarters.

15th

(20th)

Hyderabad to Bidar.

J>
16th

(21st)

Halt at Bidar.

?>
zjth

(22nd)

Bidar to Hyderabad.

Dai to Isfandar

(November to January)

iSih Dai-2nd Isf.

(23rd Nov.-5th Jan.)

Duty at headquarters.

yd
(6th)

Hyderabad to Nalgonda.

JJ 4th-6th

(yth-oth)

'I'our in the Nalgonda District, including visits

to WazTrabad, Pillalmari, and .Surayyapet.

yth

(loth)

Nalgonda to Hyderabad.

DIanddr to Farwardln

(January t(j February)
nth Isf. -14th Far.

(iith Jan.-i6th l-'cl).)

Duty at hca(hiuailer.s.

9 9
zyh
(I7 tl>)

Hyderabad to .Mahhubiragar.

9
'

ibth-iylh

(i8th-ioth)

T(nir in the Hahbubnagat District.
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Appendix D—contd .

Month Date Place
]

/'iiru'tii di)i

(Fcbiuary)

i8//t

(20tll)

Malibubnagar to Hyderabad.

to I’rai

(!'\'1iriuiry to Miircli)

iqth Far.-2yd Urd. .

.

1

t2i''t F\‘b.-27th Mar.)

Duty at headquarters.

I 'rii'i Itihisht III AmiiyJdd
( March ti i J iincb

2J[th l'rd.-2yd Amur. .

.

(aStl: Mar.-28th June)

On special duty in connection with the com-
jiilation of the .A junta Album. During this

time the Director camped at AJanta and
Ellora for three weeks and also visited Gul-
barga to show the Princes round the monu-
ments there.

Ainiirdiiil

(June)
^

24ih

(20th June)

; Resumed charge.

Imur lad In ‘^halirt'i-'ui

(June to Jtih’)

2^(h \iHiiy.-jlIi Shah. ..

(30th Junc-i,) 11 i July)

Duty at headquarters.

Sth-()th

(I 4th-i 5th)

To P>idai and back with the Princes.

Sliahriaai U Alitii,

(July to ( >ctolici)

10th Shah.~yth .~il’ini . .

( ibtli Tuly-30th < )ct.)

On dei)utation to O.'cford to attend the 17th
International Coirgress of Orientalists.

Dut\' at heaihiuaiters

Tout 48

<)n S])Ccial Dutv 5 months 22 davs

Diary of the Assistant Director

Adhuy t'l Baihiiiaii

(Octuhcr-l tcceuiher)

1st Adhur-ioth Baih. .

.

(7th (Jct.-i4th Dec.)

Duty at headriuarters.

ij

(i5th-iqtli)

Tour in the Karininagar District.

i6th~2ist

(20th-25th)

Duty at headejuarters.

3 3 22nd-2<)th

(26th Dec.-2n(l Jan.)

To Ifombay for attending the Annual Meeting
of the Nuinismatic Society.

Isjandar

(Januar> )

30th Baih.-iyh Isf. .

.

(3rd-i8th)

Duty at headquartei.s.

hfaitday to t'aruiird'ui

(January to February)
16th Isf.-ist Far.

(iqth Jan.-3r(l I'eh.)

Tour in the Karininagar District.

Far.oardni to I’rd'i

(F'ebniary to March)
2nd Far.-2yd Urd.
(4th Feb.-27th Mar.)

Duty at headquarters.

Vrdl Hilnsht til A:u'iyJad

1
Mau h li 1 f u'lc

)

24.''/; Utd.-zyd .\mur. . .

(2.Sth Mar.-2'''lh June)

.V-^ ( itticiating Oirector during the .Special Duty
oi the Director ol Archaiology and duty at

headquarters.
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Appendix D

—

concld.

Month Date Place

Amurdad Shahriwar
(June to July)

Shahriwar

(July to August)

Shahriwar

(July to August)

Shahriwar to M ihr

(August)

Mihr to Abaii

(August to September)

A ban

(September to October)

-I-

24th Amiir.-gth Shahr . . . Duty at headquarters.
(29th June-i5th July)

10111-2^th

(i6th-30th)

Dutj’ at headquarters as Officiating Director of

Archaeology.

z^th-zqth . . Visit to Hidar.

(31st July-4th Aug.)

30f/; Skahr.-itth Mihr Duty at headquarters.
(5tli-22nil)

lyth-icjth

(23rd-25th)
, . Visit to Pataiicheru.

2(ith Milir-bth Abaii .. Duty at headquarters.

(26th Aug.-iith Sept.)

ytli-U)tli

(I2th-24th)

20th -2,0th

(25th Sept -5th < )ct.)

. . Tour ill the .Vurangabad District.

Duty at headijuarters.

Duty at headquarters 315 days

Tour 50 „
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Appendix E

Expenditure on the Archcsological Department, Hyderabad, during the year v F.

{igsj-28 A.C.)

Salaries :

—

Director (B.G. Rs. 800—50— 1.200 p.m.)

House rent (Rs. 100 p.m.)

Assistant Director (Rs. 300—25—500 p.m.)

Officiating Allowance (Rs. 150 p.m.)

Curator of .\janta Caves (Rs. 250—15—400 p.m.)

Horse allowance (Rs. 20 p.m.)
Establishment

Travelling Allowances :

—

Director (including fixed Travelling Allowance)

Assistant Director

Establishment

Contingencies :

—

Fixed Contingencies

{

Livery for peons
Purchase of books
Printing charges

Service Postage
Furniture

Supplies and Services :

—

Purchase of Antiquities, etc.

Purchase of Photo articles

Printing charges of the Ajanta Album

Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P.

16,800 0 0

1,200 0 0

6,000 0 0

860 0 0

4,800 0 0

240 0 0

11,204 0 0

2,391 5 7
810 2 9

1,298 7 8

1,007 5 0

105 0 0

584 0 0

3,118 3 2

200 0 0

200 0 0

4,200 0 0

950 0 0

4.463 14 0

41,104 o o

4.500 0 0

5,212 8 2

19,613 14 o

Grand Total .
. 70,430 6 2

(B.G. Rs. 60,368 14 5
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Appendix F

Statement of Expenditure on Ancient Monuments during the year rjjy F. (ig2’/-28 .J.C .)

Locality Name of work
. -

i

ExpenditureAmount ot
i

- * ^ t-

Estimate !

^337 F-
Ustimate

|(ig27-28A.C.)

Expenditure to

end of 1337 F.

(1927-28 A.C.)

Remarks

Special Repairs Rs. As. P.: Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P.

Ajanta
(Aurang-

abad Dis-

trict).

Repairs to the Caves 7,082 0 o'. 1,655 12 5
1

5,843 3 10 Work in

progress.

Ellora

(Aurang-
abad Dis-

trict).

Special repairs to the
Caves.

27,500 0 0 I.74I I ic 27,721 0 2 Completed.

Bidar Repairs to ‘All Barid’s

Tomb.
25 0 0, 25 0 0 25 0 0 Completed.

Palainpet

(Warangal
District).

Special repairs to the

Temple.

M.aintenance

4,325 0 0 702 0 0

4.123 14 3

702 0 0 W'ork in

progress.

Ajanta
(Aurang-
abad Dis-

trict).

Maintenance of the

Caves.
1 336 TO 5

>9 Establishment for the

preservation of the

Frescoes.

93 3 11 —
Anwa

(Aurang-
abad Dis-

trict).

Maintenance of the

Temple.
150 0 o| 51 0 0

;

1

Aurangabad Maintenance of the

Aurangabad Caves.

i 188 10 8

Maintenance of Blbi-

ka-Maqbara.
1,000 0 0, 2,538 8 3

Daulatabad

,
(Aurang-
abad Dis-

trict).

Maintenance of the

Fort.
2,500 0 0 1,457 0 9

Ellora

(Aurang-

abad Dis-

trict).

Maintenance of the

Caves.

Carried over

1,500 0 0 302 10 7

; 4 .9^7 12 7
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Appendix F—concld.

lyocality Name of work 1

Amount of

: Estimate

Expenditure
:

Expenditure to
in 1337 F. . end of 1337 F.

(1927-28 A-C.) (1927-28 A.C.)
j

Remarks

j

Rs. As. P. ' Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P.

Brought forward
i 4,967 12 7

(ihatotkach ^Maintenance of the 12 O O 2 0 o|

(Auratig- Caves.

abaci Dis-

trict).

Aurangabad Maintenance of the 449 13 6
District. Archaeological Monu-

ments.

Hiilar Maintenance of Ah- 68 3 I

mad Shah Wall’s

Tomb.

Maiuteuauce of 'All ooccH 000
Barid’s Tomb. i 39 10 7

1

Maintenance of .Sultan 10 0 0
'Alaud-Din’s Tomb.

Maintenance of the 156 0 0 00 -

Baihmani Tombs.

Udgir (Bidar Maiuteiiancc of Bagh- 00 0 0 iis 0 0
District). i-Husam.

Naldurg Maintenance of the 000000
;

22 7 2

(Osman- Pani Mahall.

abad Dis-

trict).
1

Hanamkonda Salary of Watchman i 308 0 oi 48 0 0
(Warangal
District).

Ramappa Salary of Watchman
;

120 0 0 20 0 0
j

-

(Warangal for the Temple. 1

District).
1

1

Warangal Establishment for the
1

72 0 0
Warangal Fort.

Total 5.722 I 5
Special Repairs .... — 4123 14 31

I

Grand Total
1

9-845 15 8
-

for 1337 F-
1 1

1

B.G. Rs. 8.437 15 8
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Appendix O

List of books acquired for the Library of the Director of Arch.eoloqv . Hvderuhad. during the year

'337 ('9 -‘7
-'''''' --1 <''•)

Serial No. 'Pi tie Rkmakks

RlBl.Ii K'.kWHV

1659 Annual Bibliography of Iiuli.iii .\rcli;polo"y for the year i()i6, Presented hy the
Kern Institute. I.eyden. I’nhlishers.

16O0 Uppsala Ilniversitets Riblioteks .Vrsherattelsc fdr Rakeiiskap- Do.
saret, 1926-27.

' CrT.\i.< muES

1661 of H.IMI. the Xi/umb .'>tatc IJhrary, F.uylish Sec- Ptesented by the .State
tion, IQ27. Library. Ilyderabad.

i6f)2 A Triennial Catalogue of Manuscripts (ioro-20 to 1021-22) Presented bv the (lov-
of the Govenuueiit Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras, ermnent ol Madras.
Vol. IV (Part I): .Sanskrit.

1663 List of accessions to the Ijbrary ol the .\siatic Societ\- of Presentedbythe.Vsia-
Bensal. during the quarter endiny the 31st December. 1027. tic Society of Ren-

tal.
i

ENCyCr.On.tKDI.A.s .VND DiCTION'.tRIES

1664 The Encyclop<cdia of fslaiii Published under the ])atronaue Purcha,se<l.
of the International .\s--oci.ition of the .Vcadeinic'-. Fa-.c. i(J)
and Xos. 36 and 37.

JdT'UX.M.S .\N- 1 > PERIoDIC.M PriU.IC.tTK )\.S

1665-66 'Pile Journal and Proc rdinos of the Asiatic Society ot Rengal, Do
Vol. XXII (Xos. 3-6) and Vol. XXIII (Xos. r and 2).

1667 'phc Journal of the R<iyal .\siatic Society of Great P.riiain ,uid Do
Ireland for January, .\pril, and July 1()2S.

1668-70 Piulletin of the School ol ( Irieiit.d Studic--. Loudon - \'ol. Ill Presented bv the
(Part 2). Vol. R' (Part 4), and \’ol. \' (Part r). Publisher^.

1671 Journal of the .\iulhra Historical Rusc.ucli Society; \'ol. II Do
(Parts 2-4).

1672-73 Journal of the Mvthic Societv. '"ol. XX'III (Xos. 3-41 and Vol. Do
XIX (Xos. 1-3).

1674 Journal of the Deiiartuicnt of Letters. Calcutta University
: Presented by the Cal-

Vol. XVII. cutta University.

1675-76 Djawa : Tijdschritt van het Java lustitnut. 70 Jaargang (Xo. Presented by the Pub-
5). 8e Jaargans (Xos. 1-2). li.sh.ers.

1677-78 Man in India : Vol. VII (Part 4) and Vol. VIII (Parts 1-3) . . Do.

1679-80 Epigraphia Indica
;
Vol. XVI (Part 7)aiid Vol. XIX (Parts 2-4) Presented bv the Gov-

ernment of India.
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Serial Xo.

itiSi.8^

1683

16S4

1685

ihSh

t6S7

ifiSS

t()8q

1601

Tl'>q2

I0()3

16(14

i6()t

ib()6

i 6()7

r6<)(i

1700

Appendix G

—

Contd.

Title Remarks

'I'he ol the Mysore University; Vol. XI (Nos. 40- ji) Presented by the
and \ ol XII (Nos. 42-43). ilysore University.

.UhniJMSir ; Vol. Ill (Parts 1-2) .. .. .. Presented bv the Pub-
lishers.

Bulletin (ie I’Ecole P'ranc^aise d’P)xtreme-Orieiit, Tome XX\T, Do.
1026.

fournal ol the Bombay Historical Society ; Vol. I (No. i. Do.
.March. i()28),

'I'he foitryial of the Banrjiya .Sahitya Parishad, Calcutta; Vol. ' Do.
\'III (No. 7. November. 1025).

'I'he Mii^ciiiii fonnidl of the University of Pennsylvania, Do.
Philadelphia

; June, i<)2S.

BuH-lin (rf the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
;

Vol. XXVI Do.
(No'-. 153, 154, and 157)-

.\kch.e<)Logicai, Survey

.I/i/nr./Z of the Archseological Department. -Mysore, 1927. Presented by the
Mysore State.

\nmtd Report of the Varendra Research Society. Rajslialii, Presented bv the Pub-
i<i 28. Ushers.

1 nnu.d Rep-'rt of the South Indian Epigr ip’ty for the year end- Presented bv the Gov-
ing 31st -March. 1927. ernmentot India.

Li'~‘ of ^rclue 'logical photo negatives. Bihar, Orissa, C.P. and
Berar (Central Circle) Patna. 1026. Do.

Ciitalnone I'f Persian and Arabic Inscriptions in the Epigraphic-

al Gallery of the Prince of Wales Aluseum, Bombay. Do.

List ol inscriptions in the Museum of Varendra Research Presented by the Pub-
Society. 1928. Ushers.

Moxograpus

Banern. R- D- ' Basrelief of Badami. Monograph. No. 25, .A.S.I. Presented by the Gov-
ernment of India.

Bidva Binod. Pundit B. B. ; Fragment of a Prajiia Paramita
Manuscript from Central .Asia. Memoir No. 32, .-A.S.I. Dq.

Liin^htirsl, A. !I. ; Pallava .Architecture, I’art II; Intermediate Do.
or M anialla Period ; Memoir No. 33. .A.S.I.

Pctisen',, U .

:

'I'lic Chalukyaii .Architecture of the Kanarese Dis- D(j.

trict^ ; New Imj'erial Series. XBIl. .A..S.I.

Ilerzfdd, /;., New Inscription of Darius from Hamadan ; Do.
Memoir No. 34; .A.S.I.

have. (j. R. . 'I'he Bakshali Manuscripts; .A study in Mediaval Do.
.Mathematics; New Imperial Series. XLIII (Parts 1-2). .A.S.I.
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Appendix G—Contd.

Serial No. Title Remarks

Art. Akchitectttre, etc.

1701 Cooimraswamv, Dr. .4 . K. ; Indian Architectural Terms Presented
.Author.

by the

1702 Conwav, Sty Martin: The Worlds’ Famous Pictures; (Part^

13-24)- Purchased.

1703 Hurliinami, Mar'in
; Picturesque India ; A Photographic survey

of the land of anticjuity.

Do.

1704-6 Piioan, J . : History of the Art. 3 volumes Do.

1707 St-irn. PhUit>pc . he Bayon D'.Anqkoret L’Evolution de L'.\rt

Khmer : .\nnales du Musee Guiinet, xqzj : Bibliotheque de
Vulgarisation. Tome 47.

Presented bv
Ushers.

the Pub-

1708 .Annates du Musee Guimet; Bibliotheque de \''ul2:ari3ation

Tome 48, 1928.

Do.

170Q Vakil. H. Kanayalal

:

At .Ajanta, 1028 Do.

1710 Cataloone of all India .Art Exhibition. I/Ucknow ,1(126 Do.

171X .A Guide to the Buddhistic section ; Prince of Wales Museum.
Bombay. 1026.

Do.

History. GEOOR.aPHY, .ant> TR.yvEi.s

1712-15 Chiragh .Ali

.

Hyderabad. Deccan, under .Sir Salar Junq : 4
volumes.

Purchased.

1716 Haig. Sir Wolselv : The Cambridge History of India. Turks and
Afghans : Earliest invasions. Vol. III.

Do.

1717 Hems. Rev. H. : The .Aravidu dynasty of A'^ijayauagara, 1542-
1614, ATd. I.

Presented

author.
by the

1718 Qadtri. Hakim Gved Shamsiillali : Asar-i-Kiram : Tarikh
Salatln-i-Al-i-Subuktagin.

Purchased.

'

M.\p.s

171C) Guide Mat> of Ajanta by the .Survey ol India Do.

1720 Guide Map of Ellora. Daulatabad. and Khuldabad by the Sur-

vey of India.

Do.

Gttities

1721 Guide to Gwalior Indian State Railways Presented bv
G.I.P. Ry. Co.

the

1722 Guide to Poona ; Indian State Railways Do.
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Appendix G—Contd.

Serial Xn. Title Remarks

17J
;

T/n'3f to Khajraho : Indian vState Railway-^ Presented bv the
(3.LP. Ry. Co.

17-4 'w/nlc to Ajanta : Indian State Railways Do.

ij-’i iiiiide to Ellora ; Indian State Railways Do.

XrMISMATlC'’

1726 Schulnuii /. , .Mon n aies orientalcs ot Colonials .Monnaies D’or

Musohnanes collection^. Sir John Buckiiill. r)r. J. R. Hender-
son, H. \'oyel .Amateur r)estini>ue Prir.ce Fhillippee De Saxe
Cohourt; (h'tha Vintha a Amsterdam le Mardi 22 Mai 1028.

Purchased.

Iconography and Religion

1727 Jam. KamtaJeyJi.id : Lord Maliavira and some other teachers

of hi-, time.

Presented by the Jain
MittraMandal, Delhi.

00M [‘roLCcdin^'- of the 2,525th Sri Vir Birthday celebrations Do.

MlSCELLANEors -MEMOIRS

i 7-'0 Im nhr . Hcrthnld . The (liraffe in History and Art. h'iehl Museum
(M Natural Histor\-, Chicago, i()28.

Pre.sented by the Pub-
lishers.

i 7 .;o
,. , Insect -Musicians and Cricket Champions of

China ISM. oi Natural History.

Do.

I7.N Miirtineait, . 1 .. La politique de Dupleix L)'A])res Sa lettre a

Saunders ilu iS Fevriei 1752 et son Memoire du 16 October

175 ’,. Poiulichery .Socicte De 1
’ Histoire dc I’lndc Francaise

1027.

Do.

173- .Sii?//, R. ll. .S. . (Geographic and C)ceanogra]ihic Research in

Indian Waters. Vol. IX (No. 4, pp. i ]i-2o6), A.S.Ik

Purchased.

^7 1-J Thiiinhsiat /. Lr/c The Civilization ol .Mayas: I'ieM Museum
of Natural Histoiy, njcS.

Presented by the Pub-
lishers.

Miscellaneoi s Ricportp

'734 Tr insact'.nns oi the Carmarthenshire .Vntuiuarian Society and
Field Club : Part XLIX, 1927.

Do.

1735 Bulletin lie la .Maison France Japonaise Serie Francaise;
I 'I'okio. 1027.

Do.

1736 Annual Rehnrr of the Field Museum of Natural History,

Chicago. T*.S..\., for the vear 1927. Publication No. 248,
Report Series, A'ol. ATI (No. 2. January, 28).

Do.
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1737-30

1740

1741

1742
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Appendix G—Concld.

Title Remarks

Annual Report of the Director of Public Iii^-truction. H.E.H.
the Xizatn's Dniuiiiion'^, tor tiie years. 1442. i,;33 - atid 1334
Fasli.

Presented by the

Director of Public

Instruction, Hy-
derabad.

Report of the adininistratioii ot the Court of Wards, H.PhH. Presented by H.K.H.

the Xizaiii’s Government, for the year 1336 Fasli. the Xizani’s Gov'ern-

ment.

-inniial Report of the Government Museum and Connemara Presented by the

Librarv, ^ladras, 1027-2S. Go\-erumeut of

Madras.

Folk-i,(^ke

Venkataswami, M. N. Folk stories of the land of In<l. Purchased.
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Appendix H
Aiv' I'linlo’^rdphu nc'd^jtivt'^ prcbdred hy the Office of the Director oi Arctuenlogv during the year

'SSf P-

Seiial Xn, Locality Description Size

Hyderabad A scene of the Harem. Collection of Sir Akbar Hydari. Sr'xbJ

8<i3 Carnival 0

Sc)4 Procession of a Prince of the Deccan
,

S05 A scene from some P'airy tale

8q6
5

' . . Royal Bath
5 >

807 Decking the bride with jewels
• )

S(-)8
• j March of an army

Son Continuation of No. 898 •

900 ' ) • • Continuation of No. 898 . . . . .

.

i

001 j. > . „ Dujrlicate copy
t>

no 2
ft • • -A scene from the Royal Cardens

it

903 Ajanta (Auratiga-

t)ad District).

View of the ist Bridge on the new Fardapur road .

.

ft

Q04 J) * • \'iew of the 2nd Bridge on the same road
it

005 ^'iew of the 3r(l Bridge on the same road tt

()o6 Rauza (Auranga-
bad District).

Tomb of Tana Shah ti

907 Rauza Tomb of Malik •Arnbar . . . . . .
f

<)OS .. Tomb of .Siddi Karima '•

uoo • e 'I'oinb of Haz.rat Zarzari Bakhsh

1)10
?; • • Tomb ot Fmperor .Vurangz.eb

1)1

1

?• • • Tomb ot Hazrat .Shah Zain-ud-Din

912 >• Tomb of Hazrat Burhan-ud-Din
,,

f|i 3 Khuldabad Tomb of .^saf Tall
9 f

014 Hllora (Auranu;i-
bad District).

Battle Scene ; copy of a fresco painting in the Kailasa M
by Muhammad Jalaluddin.

V'xbl"

015 Gods churning the Ocean. Ganesa Lena.

.

f)i6 .'^iva and Parvati riding on the bull. Kailasa
t

017 Battle Scene • Kailasa
: J

018 Battle scene Kailasa
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Appendix H—Concld.

Serial Xo. Locality Description Size

gig Ellora (Auranya-
I

Troops : Kailasa .. .. .. 8,y'x6J"
bad District).

QiO .. llattle scene : Kailasa .. .. .. ,,

q2i-23 Bidar . . Views showing the site for the proposed Bidar Rail-

way vStation.

Appendix I

List of Architectural Draxvuiis prepared during the vear ijc;j F.

.ED.)

vSerial No. Locality Title Scale

38 Pillalmari (Xal- 1 Ground plan of Mundakateshwara Temple . . 6 ft. to i inch.

gonda District).

39 .Xagulpad (Nal- Ground plan of the North Temple . . 6 ft. to i inch.
gotida District.)

40 Do. . . Ground plan of the South Temple .
. 5 ft. to i inch.

41 Pangal (Nalgotida Ground plan of the Panchisvara Temple .
. 4 ft. to i inch.

District).
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P'ROM

Appendix J

'1'. Streenivas, Esq.,

Biirri<ter-ai-l.au\

( nratnr oj the M w^eiun,

Hyderabad. Deccan

To

The Dtkkctok nv Arch.eoi.oc.y,

II.E.II . the Nizam's Dominions,

Hyderabad

Sir.

I have the honor to enclose herewith for inculsion in the .\nnuai Report of the

Arch;L-nlo2:ical Department for 1337 F., four copies each of :

—

(1) .Votes on coins (including a brief note on the unique Mohur of Muhammad Shah

of 3rumbai Mint),

(2) A list of Coins acquired for the Hyderabad .Museum Cabinet.

(3) A list of Exhif)its.

(4) -A list of books acquired for the Museum,

and (3) statement of flxpenditure on the Museum.

In this cf)nnection I request you to draw the attention of the (Government to the urgent

necessity for a l)uilding of its own for the .Museum and jrress them for the early construction of the

buildinv. for which you have already kindly sent up jiroposals.

I beg to add that the work of Mr. .Muhammad Khwaja Ahmad. B.A., the Reseach

Scholar, attached to the .Museum has l)een of great help to me. The work of the Museum staff

has also been satistactorv.

I have the honor to be,

Sir.

A'our most obedient servant,

T. Stkeexiv.as,

Curator. Hyderabad .Museum
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I

Notes on Coins in the Cabinet of the Hyderabad Museum

During the year 1337 F. (1927-28 A.C.) 884 coins of all the three metals were acquired for the

Cabinet of the Hyderabad Museum, besides Rs. 3-12-0 worth of old local dubs. 168 of these were

gold, 273 silver, and 443 copper. The following table gives the sources of acquisition and the

metal :

—

.Serial No. How ac([uired ...

Met-vl

Total

Gold Silver Copper
1

I As Treasure Trove .

.

250 410 669

2 Purchased 162 1.5 17 194

3 Presented 6 7 7 20

4 Exchanged .

.

.

.

I I

Total 168 273 443 884

Gold—No gold coins were received under Treasure Trove.

The gold coins purchased included Gupta Coins (2). Byzantine (i), Chera (2). Pre-Mughal (5).

Mughal and Miscellaneous coins (152) 'I'he Mughal gold comprised of coins from Ak])ar to Shah

‘Alam II. Among these were, of Akbar i of Urdu Zafar Garin, of .\urangzeb r of .\hsanabad, 3 of

Burhanpur I of Khujista-hunyad, i of Mumbai, and i of Xusratabad, and of Shah'Alam II. i of

Burhanpur. Muhammad Shah’s coin of the Mumbai Mint is quite unique as up to now no gold

Mohnr of this Mint has been published. A short note on this is given below with an illustration

of the coin.

The six gold coins presented by the Government Museum. Madras, were South Indian Fananis.

tSilver—Among the silver coins received as Treasure Trove a find of 55 from the Adilabad

District is a valuable acquisition as they are all of Baihmani kings consisting of 2 of -Ala-ud-Din

Hasan Gangu. 42 of Firoz Shah. 2 of Ahmad .Shah II, and q of Muhammad Shah.

One silver coin. Muhammad .Shah’s riqiec of Shahjahanabad Mint (i 140-10), was received

in exchange from the Uahore Museum, to till up the gap.

Copper—Among the copper coins 5 were presented liy the Jodhimr Durbar, one of which be-

longed to Hoshang Shah of Malwa. 2 toGhavath-nd-L>in Rhalji of Malwa (i big and i small), and i

to Husain .Shah of Jaunpur. Among the copper coins purchased 2 belonged to the .Vndhras. The

copper coins acquired as Treasure Trove were mostly worn out local diihs. but a find of 65

from Asifabad (Adilabad) are all of the Baihmanis. including coins of Ahmad .Shah. Humayun

Shah. Mahmud Shah bin .Muhammad Shah, and Kalimulla.

The various districts in the Dominions which have c<nitributed coins under Treasure Trove

and the metal of those coins are as under :

—
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Serial No.

i

!

District

Gold

Metal

Silver
1

Copper
^

Total

I
j
Adilabad .

.

'

1

55
j

65
'

120

2
!
Bhongir

;
1

1 i

47 47

3 Gulbargah .

.

1
1

I 307 308

4 Medak I I

5 Nalgonda .

.

20 i . . 20

6
1

Nanded
: i66

!

1

166

7
1

Osmanabad . 7
;

7
1

8 I Parbhani .

1

i

1

Tot.vl . .

1

250 419 669

II

A Mumbai Mohur of Muhammad Shah

Bombay is known as Mumbai (after the Koli Goddess Mumba) on the coins struck by
the F.nglisii East India Company in the name of the Mughal Emperors. Rupees of Farrul^siyar,

and of Shah Jahan II (Rafi‘-ud-Daulah) down to Shah ‘Alain II of Mumbai Mint are known. But
so far no mohur of Muhammad vShah of that mint has lieen published nor even known to exist.

P'or neither Whitehead {Lahore M.C.) nor Brown {Lucknow M.C.) mentions Mumbai in the list of

Muhammad Shah’s unrepresented Gold Mints. It does not find a place in Whitehead’s Mint

Towns of the Mughal Emperors {J.A.S.B., Vol. III. No. II). It is also not mentioned in Taylor’s

'"omftlimentiirv List to M’hitehead’s Mint Towns {N.S. XII). .\ mohur of this mint of Muhammad
3hah (illustrated below) reeentlv acquired for the Cabinet <if the Hyderabad .Museum is therefore

unique.

Meta! .. AJ

Mint .

.

MUMBAI
Weight .. 167-5

Size •9

* Rs. 1-12.0 worth of old duhs.
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III

List of coins acquired for the Cabinet of the Hyderabad Museum during the year fjjy t

.

{iij2y-28 Ad .)

Serial

No.
Metal No. 1 >eseriptioii How acquired Remarks

I . 41: Rs. 5-12

worth

( )ld Local Dubs . . i Taluq .Magistrate.

Basmatnagar. Par-

bhani. *T.T.

Lettei _No. 2074. dated
28th Aban, 1336 F.

2 Ml r Mughal, Muhammad
Shah.

Exchanger!. Whth the Lahore
Museum.

3 7 5 Chain 1 and 2 < )ld :

Halt.
;

First 'ralu(|dai, Os-
manabad. T.T.

Letter _No. 70b, dateil

loth Adhur. 1337 F.

4 55 150 118 Chaims and 32 ! First Taluqdar,
Old Halis. Nanded. T.T.

,

.

Through the Central
Treasury • Letter No.

254, dated 5th Dai,

1337 F-

5 5 5 .5 3 vSultans of Malwa,
I Sultan of Jaun-
pur, I not placed.

Presented. By the Jodhpur Durbar
Letter No. 536, dated
7-1-28 from the Officer-

in-charge of Archceo-
logical Department and
Sumair Public Library,
Jodhpur.

6
5 , 99 Mughal and a few of

the Indian States.

Purchased.

7 55 6 South Indian Fanatns Presented. By the Government
Museum. Madras.
Letter No. 142-22,
dated 5-2-28.

8 M 7 Piirdnas and Shah
’.\lam II, Arcot.

Do. Do.

9 Alloy 2 Dutch East India

Compan\’’.s coins.

Do. Do.

10 Ml 20 Later Mughals with a

few earlv ones.

Tahsildar of Huzur-
nagar. Nalgonda
District. T.T.

I.etter No. 304-305,
dated 5th Isfandar,

1337 F-

II
5 ? 16 Do. First Taluqdar.

Nanded. T.T.
Letter No. 1055, dated
I2th Isfandar, 1337 F.

12
5 5 I Old Chalni Nazim ‘Adalat. Me-

dak. T.T.
Received through the
Mint. I.etter No. 971,
dated 26th May, 1928.

13 4 I Shall Jahan. 2

Chera. and i Pad-

matanka.

Purchased.

14 95 59 2 Gupta, 5 Pre-Mu-

ghal. q yiughal. and
Miscellaneou'^.

Do.
• •

* T.T.=Treasure Trove.
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Serial

Nu.
Metal Xo. Description

15 .K 5 I Andhra and Mis-

cellaneous.

16 > I Andhra and
I Miscellaneous.

17 I Miscellaneous

iS .K 10 Miscellaneous

19 55 Raihmani

20 -E 65 Baihmani

21 > 47 Old local iiiibs

7 7
,-')04 Do. Worn sinor)th .

.

-’3 •} 3 I East India Com-
pan\' and 2 Oueeii

\’ictoria ({- anna).

24 I Ahvar State R.

25 )
• 14 2 .Mughals and Halis

How acquired Remarks

Purchased. ' •

Do.

Do. .

.

Do.

1

First Taluqdar, Adi-

;
labad. T.T.

better Xo. 2443, dated
29th Amurdad, 1237 F-

i First Taluqdar, .\si-

i
fa bad. T.T.

i

better No. 2436, dated
29th Amurdad, 1337 F.

1

Munsif, Bhongir.

T.T.
better Xo. 499, dated
19th Dai, 1337 F.

. Munsif. Gidbargah.
' T.T.

better No. 603, dated
19th Dai, 1337 F.

Do. T.T. Do.

! Do. T.T. Do.

Purchased.

Total Gold .. i 68
„ Silver • • 37,1

,, Copper • • 443

Grand Total .. .S.S4 (Besides Rs. 3
- 12-0 worth of old local dubs)
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IV

List of Exhibits acquired for the Hvderabad Museum during the year Fasti (ig2'^-28 A.C.)

Serial No. Description Remarks

Sculptures
j

I . Mathura Lion Capital . .

•
•

.

.

Plaster cast received from the

British Museum.

^-3 vStanding Deities with a ti”ure on either side Collected by the Director.

4-5 J aiti Statues : Seated Do.

Arms and Weapons

6 Sword

7 Sipar Irani ( Persian shield) ..
,

8 Sipar Chirnu (Leather shield)

9 Sipar

10 Sope . . . . . . •
•

1

II-I 2 Dastanas (Gloves) . . . . • •

'

13 Tarkash

14 Tabar (Mace) . . . . • •

Bidri Work

15-17 Bidri Surahis (flagons) ..
Purchased.

18 Huqqa Stand

19 Plate

20 Semi-circular Cup with Arabic Inscription

21 Box (small with lid) for Betel-Leaves, etc.

1

Paintings '

22 A set of Indian water colour paintings of 36

Ragas and Raginis.

Silk and Cotton Fabrics ^

23 Painted Silk with Burmese tigures in water

colour.
t

Statuette

-’4 ChiiicM.' Figure 1 )0 .
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V

lAst of Books acquired for the Library of the Hyderabad Museum during the year / F.

Serial No. Title Remarks

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

t3

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Art, Architecture, etc.

Masterpieces in colour series :

—

Bell, Mrs. Arthur : Mantegna

Beniisusan, S. L.

:

Titian

,, . Velas((uez

Brinton Selwyn, M. .1 . ; Perugino

Brockwell, Maurice M'. ; Da Vinci

Hay George : BeUini

,,
; Carlo Bold

Hind C. Lewis ; Watteau

,. ; Romney

Konody Paul, G.

:

Chardin

Macfall, Haldane

;

Vigee Le-Burii

Macklin, .Hys F.yre ; Gruez

Mason, James ; Bernardino Luini

Weade, J . Cyril. M. ; Van Eyck

Baden Powell, B. H. ; Handbook of the Manufactures and
Arts of the Punjab.

Purchased.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Cousens, Henrv

:

The Chalukyan Architecture of the Presented by the Govern-

Ranarese Districts.

Gade, Felix : Collecting Antiques for Pleasure and Profit

Gardener, E. A .

:

Six Great Sculptors

Gusman, Pierre : Mural Decorations of Pompeii

Havell. E. B.

;

Handbook of Indian Art

:

Architecture.

Sculpture—Painting.

21 Hawley, Waller .4 . ; Oriental Rugs. Antique and Modern

22 Heath, Lionel

;

Examples of Indian -Art at the British

Empire Exhibition. 1924.

23 Perrot, G. and Chipiez, Charles : History of Art in Persia

24 Smith, Vincent .4 .

;

Jain Stupa and other Antiquities of

Mathura.

ment of India.

Purchased.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.



Serial No. Title Remarks

25 !
Weaver, Sir Lawrence

;

Exhibitions and the Arts of Dis- Purchased.
play.

26 Yazdani, G.

:

Fresco Paintings of Ellora : Paper read at > Presented by Mr. G. Yaz-
the XVIIth International Oriental Congress held at dani, Director of Archaeo-
Oxford. logy.

.\rch^oi.ogicai. Survey

27 Report of the .\rchaeologica! Department of H.E.H, The ' Presented by H.E.H. The
Nizam’s Dominions for 1335 F. (1925-26 A.C.). Nizam’s Government.

Encyceop-Edias and Dictionaries
j

28-31 Champlin John Denison, J. R., and Perkins, Charles C. ; ' Purchased.
Cyclopaedia of Painters and Paintings

: 4 Vols.

I

32-33 Webster; New International Dictionary, 2 volumes .. . Do.

Museums
|

34-35 Records of the Indian ^Museum. Vol. XXIX (Parts II-III). Presented by the Director

I

Zoological Survey of’

j

India.

Murray, David

:

Museums, Their History and Their Use;
j
Purchased

-

I

3 Vols.
I

I
Numismatics

j

!

cjq /. Allen ; Catalogue of the Coins in the Indian Museums, Do.
Calcutta, ’i'’ol. TV (Native States).

Codrington. H. W.

:

Ceylon Coins and Currency . . Do.

Gibbs, J. : Some Rare and Unpublished Coins of Pathan
j

Do.
and Mughal Dynasties of Delhi.

|

^2 Head, B. V. ; Coinage of Lydia and Persia from the Earliest
! Do-

Time to the Fall of .^cha-inenidae. '

^15
Rodgers. C. J. : Coin Collecting in Northern India . . Do.

44 Stewart Poole, Reginald

:

Catalogue ot the Coins of the Do.
Shahs of Persia in the British Museum.

4j^
Taylor, Rev. C. P. : Coins of iUimadabad . . , . Do.

^6 Webb, W. IF. ; The Currencies of the Hindu States of Raj- Do.
putana.

47 Whitehead, R. B.

:

Coins of the Mughal Emperors. \’ol. II, Do.
Punjab yiuseum. Lahore. IQ14.

Science

48-49
•' Text-book of Geology. 2 Vols. . . . . Do.

50
' Haberlandt, M. ; Ethnology: Temple Cyclopaedic series . . Do.
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51 Lawson and Sohiii . Text-book of Botany. Indian Edition Purchased.

52 Pithaiuala : Mar\-els of the P^arth. . . . . . Do.

53 Riitley : Elements of Mineralogy . . . . . . Do.

54 Woodward. H. B. . Geology . . . . . . Do.

I

:
JOURN-.tL.S. PERI0DIC.'\I..S, ETC.

55 Numismatic Circular of Messrs. Spink iK: Son Etd. ; Vol. Do.
XXXVI (1928), Parts i to ro
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VI

Expenditure on the Museum during the year /JJ7 Fasti {rg2'/-28 A.C.)

Salaries ;

—

Officiating Curator (1

Establishment.

.

Contingencies ;

—

Fixed contingencies

Extra contingencies

Purchase of Exhibits

Rs. As. p.

250—15—400 p.m.) • • 513 5 4

. . • • .. 1.484 I 4

.. 500 0 0

Livery of the peons 50 0 0

Purchase of books . . 1.000 0 0

Service Postage 100 0 0

Furniture . . 1.500 0 0

Grand Totai,

Rs. As. P.

1. 907 6 8

(B.G. .

3.150 o o

5,500 0 o

10.647 6 S

9.127 5 8)

Published by G. Yazdani, Director of Archseology, Hyderabad, and Printed by P. Knight,
Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta.
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